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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^ ^ Memorandum
io '

/f]FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174)

(9
FRED G. RANDACCIO, aka
AR

Remyairtel dated 4/20/65.

date: 4/21/65

JUNE

On 4/13/65 , [ ] advised that FRED RANDACCIO
was observed at the apartment of

| I

I 1 New York from 12:43 PM until 1:45 PM. At
|»ecelved a telephone call apparently

I an attorney with
1:30 PM,
from her empioyer[
offices in the Walbridge Building in Buffalo. After' the
telephone call, I I explained to RANDACCIO what
had taken place in Toronto that morning in connection with
the hearing of PASQUALE NATARELLI and the VOLPE brothers „

in a Toronto court.

,

There is set forth below the conversations between
RANDACCIO and

|
| concerning this matter:

RANDACCIO

RANDACCIO:

Phone rang.

"Here's your phone call."

"Yeah, I hear it."

,12 APR^196S

(After the call):
- —

-

"No ball. They had a big explosion up there.
Who's

I [ from New York?"
^ be

"Who?"
b7C

from New York.

(§9- Bureau (RM)
1 - New .York (166-893) (info) (RM)
2 - Buffalo

(1 - 166-49 Sub.l)
LPA:bas
(5)

-30 Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



BU 92-174

RANDACCIO:

"Humphries don't want to — -—(inaudible)."

RANDACCIO: "Don't want to represent him?".

;' '

. .

'

'

' be

"Something happened over the weekend. Some b?

guy. named Clpolla from New York v;ent there
and tried to do something. The only reason
i know what the name is he said tliat crazy
guy that 1 represented, that did the
\inaudible). Its got to'be Cipolla. I
said 'yeah. ' He said that 's thfS*: last name,
from up in that big city. He n^ns New
York."

'

•

:

RANDACCIO: . "Cipolla is over here."
"

"He's talking about a guy named Cipolla
out of New York City. " ,

RANDACCIO: . "What 's he talking on, this phone?

"

"He didn't.; He said to me you know the
.

guy that painted your house. He was trying
to tell me the. name, you uhdersta^?"

RANDACCIO; ;; "Yeah."
. /

• "I said 'yeah.' He said, 'Well, that name
'from up in that big city.' He means a guy— named \~

[
from New York City .

"

Ri^DACCIO: "Yeah, " ^



BU 92-174 V

RANDACCIO:

RANDACCIO:

RANDACCIO:

RANPACCIO:

"He can't tell, me any more. The guy
evidently tried to do something up in
Toronto, either tried, to' pay off somebody,
or kill somebody, and the whole G— D
thing blew up. Everybody foun(|gpi4t about,
it.

I
I wants every front

before he- represents Pat. He c^ixld be
disbarred. Whatever, this guy did is bad."

"Took the now he's going
to — (|plfadlble) .

"

"He 's . going to get disbarred if he touches
the case. Whatever

] I
did is bad,

either he went and triea to bribe somebody,
or he tried to kill that guy. One or the
other. There was all kinds of trohble up
there. I told him I would meet him in the
office at five. He's going to tell me about
it. tl

backed, out."

"Hl||ii. backing off unless he gets some money
in front of him. He's afraid he,'s going to'

get disbarred, got to be somett^g bad.
That 's what I say, it's either^t to be
somebody trying to kill that guy or somebody
trying to bribe somebody."

"You're just imagining.

"

"It's got to be bad enough to be disbarred."

(inaudible) I mean why would
this guy?" ,

. .
.

- .

.be

b7C
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'*Whatever It was, they presented it today
at the hearing, and' the judge refused ball
because of it."

RAftDACCIO:
,

"Refused bail, eh?" (Randacclp seems rather
surprised and stunned) "I'll be in the
Globe. " \ ::

"Not the details. T l is the one
that told I 1 about it. He'll be in
court all day.’^'^t 's got to be bad .

Whatever it is,.’,"
.

:
.

’
, :b7c

RANDACCIO: ; "Turned the bail down?"

"And now

I

is afraid to touch it.
'

Whatever-
I I

aid is bad and everybody •

: knows- about' it up there; The judge even
knows what he did. I bald everything
exploded right in his face this morning Irt

,

court.' (Pause) It had somethlngto do with' ;

this last weekend, over the vreekend. Whatever
this guy from New York did,- he did it over
the weekend,

'

1
'^-'-—

- (inaudible) upset, you.
don't know what happened yet. -(inaudible)."

RAND 10 "It don't make, sense to me. . He's afraid of
getting disbarred. He wants the money in ^

front. Now what does he mean by that.
Either he's tak-lng the case,, or he 's not taking
the case. He's got to get paid. for his
'services.

"If he's got to take .a risk he wants the
money in front, that's all."

-4 -



BU; 92-17^

RANDACGIO:

RANDACCIO;

RANDACCIO;

"Risk? After all, he's a lawyer.

"Walt til I find out more about it —
(inaudible) . He dldh • t say that much .

"

b6
'

^:b7C

"Now, m
The New York Office was requested by airtel dated

4/15/65 to identify the: I I mentloned above in case
captioned "PASQUALE NATARELLI, aka, ETAL;

|

VICTIM, ITAR - fXTORTIONj CONSPIRACY.

"



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: V27/65

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL ^ REGISTERED
(P riority)

\iy

DIRECTOR^ FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

TO:

FROM:

FRED gS^NDACCIO, aka
AR

by[

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following is a summary of information furnished
^for the period 4/19-25/65:

On 4/19/65 i I
advised that subject was

observed entering his girl friend's apartment at 51 Essex
Street, Buffalo, N.Y., around 8:30 p.m.

The informant stated that while at the apartment
I complained to RANDACCIO that her employer,

]does not approve of her getting $45.00 a
week while she will be in the hospital and acts as though
he,

I I

was paying the money out of his own pocket.
The iniorfflant as under the impression that

| |
is talking

about drawing either hospitalization insurance or memployment
insurance after entering the hospital, for a minor operation.
The informant stated that RAMDACCIO instructed
that she was not to go out with
more.

for cocKuaij.s any

%-(3 - Bureau (AM-RM) g-
4 - Buffalo

1 - 92-296, PASQUALE NATARELLI)

LFA:mas
(T)

i : [

b2
b6
b7C

BpfeS^^Age'gt in Charge
Sent M Per
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On 4/20/65 i the Infonnant advised that subject
again called upon his

| |

shortly
after 8:00 that night.

The informant stated that I I and
RANDACCIO discussed problems in obtaining sufficient
counsel for PAS

Q

UALE NATARELLI in Canada. Informant stated
that the name of I Iwas mentioned during this discussion
and a payment of $12,000 for two unidentified lawyers.

1 stated that she felt sorry for
of PASQUALE NATARELLI. She

stated that [ fTias spent 11 years with PASQUALE
NATARELLI and now she is going to lose her furniture

^

and
her car. | [mentioned that I Inow
is aware of the fact that PASQUALE NATARELLI is going to
be sentenced and she is going to be stuck with NATARELLI ’s
child.

On 4/21/65, the informant reported that while
RANDACCIO and I I were together in her apartment
some woman contacted 1 [

whom she has known for
many years. I I indicated to this unidentified
woman that she would be working up until 5/9/65 and that
she then was going to take a month off from work.

On 4/22/65, the informant reported no pertinent
information relating to RANDACCIO and his visit to

I
apartment that night.

On 4/23-25/65, the informant observed the presence
of RANDACCIO each night at the apartment of I I

No pertinent information was reported by the infomant
during this period. Informant advised that on 4/25/65

>

~l and her small
|

I called upon I '

~
lat her apartment. Informant indicated that I I

is the son of PASQUALE NATARELLI and had a birthday 4/24/65.

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

-2 -



FD-36 {Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

F B I

Date:

/
5/12/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO:

PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO, aka
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

by
The following is a summary of information furnished

for the period 4/26-5/2/65:

On 4/26/65, informant advised that
was complaining to FRED G. RANDACCIO about the way her mother
lives and proceeded to described how lonely she must be.

On 4/27/65, BU 264-C* advised that at approximately
8:15 p.m. that night Buffalo attorney
contactedi |at her apartine'flt in BUIiaiO .

to | i he had just talked to a I I

(

.According
phonetic)

about the case involving PASQUALE NATARELLI in Toronto and that
I I (phonetic ) wanted to see FRED RANDACCIO and
explain to him exactly .what course they should take in this
matter

.

Informant stated that during this discussion
I

~1 also mentioned another matter involving a man
known as

| [
(phonetic ) , who from all indications is

} has aninvolved in some sort of .court action.
appointment to see this individual at 44 Fargo Avenue. Buffalo,
and the man wanted RANDACCIO to be with I mor the
appointment

.

- Bureau (AM-RM) ^
- Buffalo

(1 - 92-296, PASQUALE NATARELLI)
(1 - 166-49, PASQUALE NATARELLI; ET AL)

^ {l - 92-354,
I

'

LFA:raaa\ .. 7

9z- 3r/g.

8 MAY 1 8

b2
b6
b7C

b6
b7C

1?^ i#?
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



Shortly after the meeting between RODENBERG and
I ^ RANDACCIO was contacted by
and She informed him that he was supposed to meet someone
at 44 Fargo Avenue. The infonnant stated that RANDACCIO
left to meet this unidentified man at approximately 8:15 P*m

During the period 4/28-5/2/65, the informant
reported no pertinent information pertaining to the subject
or his associates.



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: 5/12/65

{Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM: A SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G.^^4andACCIO, aka
AR

by [

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following is a stammary of information furnished
Ifor the period 5/3~9/65:

During the period 5/3-5/65 j informant reported no
pertinent information relating to the subject.

On 5/6/65, informant advised that sub.i ect was
observed leaving the apartment of I lat approximately
1:50 a.m. After RANDACCIO left the apartment,!
told her mother that she, RANDACCIO and 1

went to the track the night before. She stated that she
picked her own horses and won five out of six races. She
stated she won only mmm $87.00 and if she had known how to
bet she would have made much more money.

On 5/7/65, the informant advised that RANDACCIO
indicated he had called

1
jabout receiving a

subpoena for his appearance in New York City on Tuesday.
5/11/65. RANDACCIO told

[

land
take the Fifth Amendment all the way down the line .

"

"I'll

told RANDACCIO that PASQUALE
NATARELLI's wife went up to Toronto, Ontario, Canada, and

/I „
- Bureau (AM-RM)
- Buffalo

.

1 - 92-296, PASQUALE NATARELLI)
1 - 166-49, PASQUALE NATARELLI; ET AL)
1 - 92-54, ROY/CARLISI) a MAY 13

b2
b6
b7C

be
b7C

1

1 nt in C harge

Sent M Per
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talked to one of the VOLPEs about wanting another lawyer
According to the informant, Ifor her husband

indicated she wanted ^
(phonetic) instead ofT
therefore efforts to retain
RANDACCIO told I

attorney known

that

A3 I I

I of Buffalo, so
T havp hptfin dropped.

was then
over at his house and he, RANDACCIO, should have thrown her
out. The informant stated that during an off hand remark,
RANDACCIO told l |”if they Iqiail me for contempt,
you go apply for welfare . " -f

he
b7C

The informant stated that RANDACCIO _mentioned that
ROY (CARLISI) had taken off for fear of being
The informant stated that RANDACCIO mentioned H^^BBRild have
taken off a long time ago since he, RADTOACCIO. was expecting
a subpoena. The informant stated that I I

suggested to RANDACCIO that he and
|

I make some
Inquiries in order to determine what crimes the brand Jury
is investigating. I I mentioned to RANDACCIO
that she has a friend represented by

| |
and that

her friend was supposed to go in and sign a release with
1 She stated that

|

~1 will get the settlement
in this case and keep it for himself. In pointing out how
various investigative agencies are operating,

[
informed RANDACCIO that her mother received a tdisphdhfe ddii
the other day from a man representing himself as a
representative of the Buffalo Fire Insurance Company and
started asking questions. The informant stated that DARLENE
GRANN's mother asked the man to give her a telephone number
where she could call him and that a telephone call later
proved that the agency making this call was the Retail
Merchants Credit Association. | as a secretary
to a Buffalo attorney^ then proceeded to have the Retail
Merchants Credit Association make inquiries as to the
identity of the person asking for this information.

b6
b7C

In regard to RANDACCIO being served a subpoena,
it is noted that Agents of the FBI served a subpoena on
FRED G. RANDACCIO at 2:10 p.m., 5/7/65, which called for
his appearance before the Federal Grand Jury in the Southern
District of New York on 5/II/65 , to give testimony in a
matter involving the alleged abduction of JOSEPH BONANNO in
New York City.

-2-



• •

BU 92-17^

During the period 5/8-9/65 a informant furnished
no pertinent information concerning FRED G. RANDACCIO.

-3-



Date: 5/20/65

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(P riority)

L

TO:

.PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G/'^RANDACCIO, aka
AR

by [

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following is a summary of information furnished
for the period 5/IO-16/65:

During the period 5/10-14/65,
no information concerning FRED G. RANDACCIO or

I 1

Veported

During this period Iwas hospitalized
at Buffalo, N.Y. for an operation on her feet. The informant
advised that during her absence from her apartment i 1

] the
tp^ the dpartment on a daily basis to feed

of PASQUALE NATARELLI. came over

]
cat.

On 5/15/65,[ ] advised that around 9:20 a.m.
that day ^ED G. RANDACCIO and - another meui were observed

left the anarlbmentjl [dropped by to see 1

for a few minutes. The informant explained that 1

was confined to her bed and would not answer 1

her telephone during the day.
|

[mentioned that

3)- Bureau (AM-RM)
“ - New York (Info) (AM-RM)

1 - 92-3501)
1 - 166-893)

- Buffalo
'1 - 92-550
1 - 166-49
1 - 92-296

LPA:mas ,/S

Apprc(vl©) /
(O p f] ^ Special Agent in Charge

b6
b7C

b2
b6
b7C

"b
w

b2
b6
b7C

Sent M Per i j
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She was going to ask RANDACCIO to have her telephone moved
into her bedroom ^ She further indicated that her employer,

I ~l and RANDACCIO would drop by around
7:00 p.m. that night.

According to I i RANnACCIO. I I and
I were observed entering I ~lapart-

ment at approximat

e

ly 7:4-5 p.ni. that night. While they were,
together |made reference to having been at the
airport and telephoning FRED RANDACCIO about NATARELLI's
case in Canada.

|
1 advised that PASQUALE NATARELLI

may get a four year s€Mmjy|kin Canada and indicated that
the trial date has be^H^^Wor 6/7/65. If the case is
adjourned, the attorn^W^^NATARELLI will apply for bail
again and made reference to a price of $3»500 and "if it's
over six days it's $10,000."

According to
|

~1 RANDACCIO was upset over
this information and pointed out that some of his people
are going to ask him about NATARELLI's case and all he,
RANDACCIO, will be able to say is "your guess is as good
as mine. " RANDACCIO also complained to I I that they
(the VOLPE Family) were the ones who made all the money.

The informant stated that during another discussion
RANDACCIO expressed his disappointment with

j

I L Buffalo ^^^^vs wno aTe
representing him during his appearancJ|H^B the Federal
Grand Jury sitting in the Southern Di^^PPwf New York.
RANDACCIO explained he certainly did not need a lawyer to
take the Fifth Amendment. The informant stated that

| |

I I
explained to RANDACCIO that because RANDACGID

did take the Fifth Amendment during his appearance before
the Grand Juiy on 5/H/65> and since he is being called
back again, they will ask him the same questions again.
If RANDACCIO continues to take the Fifth Amendment before
the Grand Jury it is possible that the foreman of the Grand
Jury will order RANDACCIO to return at a later date. If
this happens, RANDACCIO should request the foreman of the
Grand Jury to have him, RANDACCIO, taken before a judge,
who will order his return since these recalls would begin
to assume harassment.

b6
:b7C

b2
b6
b7C

-2 -
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In discussing the Grand Jurv»s probe in the
SouthernDistrict of New York, I commented "if
somebody did give them an answer, I don't think they'd
know what to do with it .

"

On 5/16/65, infoimant reported no information
relating to the subject.

be
b7C

-3-

i



Date: 6/2/65

Transmit the following in

AIR-TELVia

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

L

O

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-l?4) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO, aka
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following is a summary of Information
furnished by
5/30/65:

during the period 5/24 through

On 5/24/651 ] advised that
informed RANDACCIO that she had tried to locate nim oy
telephone the day before without success. She stated that
I I

had contacted her in an effort to locate
RAUMCflIO and that she had told him to call RANDACCIO at
Dewey's Diner,

b2
b6
b7C

The Informantoadvised that because of her foot
operation,

|

her feet.

The informant st^^d that
[

Icannot walk or nut anything on _

•if

was- observed visiting her at her apartment during the mid
afternoon and that RANDACCIO stopped by while they were
all together at the apartment. The informant stated that
RANDACCIO, I 1 and her mother talked a great deal
about horses running at the Greenwood Race Track near
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

cTv)- Bureau (AM-RM)
3 - Buffalo

(1 - 92 -296 , PASQUALE NATARELLI)
(1 - 166 -49 , PASQUALE NATARELLI; ETAL)

LPA:bas
(6 )

b6
b7C

Approved: Sent M Per
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Later that night RANDACCIO again stopped by to see
I and she Indicated to RANDACCIO that she wanted

to stop by I b house to, pick up her pay check.
RANDACCIO commented that It is a -shame that f H was
considered the smartest man in his law class and had to
turn, out to be a cheap shyster and mixed up in "shady
deals." RANDACCIO mentioned that other lawyers frequently
go around to see i ariv-i r»P informant advised

RANDACCIO and I left to go for a drive

iPlllg Sheridan Drive or Grand Island, New York.

On 5/25/65 i Informant stated that FRED RANDACCIO
stopped by the apartment of

|
Ifor about 30

minutes that morning and asked for tne Keys to I

~|

I car. The Informant stated that comments made by
RANDACCIO and I

'
I Indicated that RANDACCIO was

expecting to receive a large sum of money that day, and he
is to turn this money over to someone who will deliver the money
"up there" (It is possible that RANDACCIO is referring to a
collection being taken up to defray the cost of attorneys
representing PASQUALE NATARELLI in Canada, and that the .

money so collected will be delivered to Toronto by|
1 . RANDACCIO asked I I'Do you think . that

guy can be tmrst with that money? " RANDACCIO also indicated
that the person to deliver this money would take it "up
there" the next day.

On 5/26/65, 1 [
advised that RANDACCIO was

observed around ten o 'clock that morning at I I

apartment. Immediately upon his arrival, he Instructed
Ito call I 1 to see if his nephew

I was at I office. It is noted
that

I I
is|Runlnisti^tor of the Buffalo Labor

Welfare Fund and is a liaised insurance agent and bail
bondsman in Buffalo.

|
| informed RANDACCIO that

I had .lust left his office, and that he, Kf?

was then on his way to Toronto.

RANDACCIO then proceeded to explain to | |

I the troubles he was having with attorneys and raising
funds. He stated that he had attempted to call Buffalo
attorney

I
Iwithout success. He mentioned that

-2 -
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I Is "too cheap to have a girl In his office." RANDACCIO
also Informed I I that he had given the money to

[
bo take to Toronto.

On 5/27 through 30/65 , informant furnished no
pertinent Information concerning the subject or his
associates. The informant mentioned that I I

was entertaining members of her immediate family in her
apartment during the above period.

be
b7C

-3 -
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

FBI

Date : 5/25/65

Transmit the following in
(Ts^pe in plaintext or code)

Via AIR-TEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
’ (Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

ROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED gPrAKDACCIO, aka
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

by
The following is a summary of information furnished
ffor the period 5/17 through 5/23/65

On 5/17/65, informant advised that RANDACCIO was
observed at the apartment of

| |

New York, that night between 9:30 a.m, until about i'd:i3 P.M,

h2
b6
b7C

>
.3

3

\ Bureau (AM-RM)
New York (Info) (AM-RM)
(1 - 92-3501)
(1 - 166-893)

14 - Buffalo
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

LFA ; cas
(20 )

:*0 MAY 26 1965

92-550, UNSUBS (2), JOSEPH BONANNO - VICTIM)
92-296, PASQUALE NATARELLI)
166-49, PASQUALE NATARELLI, ET AL)
92-443, BENNY SPANO)
92-277, SAM BONITO)
92-278, JOHN CAMMILLERI)
92-281, FRED S. MOGAVERO
92-345, The VOLPE Family
92-275, VICTOR RANDACCIO.
166-67, Garabling Activities of "The Arm"
92-337, la cosa nostra)
92-58, JAMES LA DUCA)
92-246, Local 210, Labors Union)
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The informant stated that RANDACCIO advised that he had
received a bill from Bxiffalo Attorney l ~l of
the Law Firm of Pacini, Neri and Runfola. and RANDACCIO
complained over the fact that | |was trying to make
a "kill" on his being subpoenaed in New York.

be
b7C

It is noted that a subpoena was served on
RANDACCIO at Gina's Restaurant, 530 Rhode Island Avenue,
at 2:10 P.M., 5/7/^5 > ordering his appearance before the
Federal Grand Jviry in the Southern District of New York on
5/11/65 .

RANDACCIO stated that he was seriously considering
getting a former FBI man in New York to represent him
since it v;as costing him $1,000.00 and railroad fare to
have someone from PACINI'S office represent him. RANDACCIO
also stated that he could have picked up a lawyer for
$200.00 in New York City.

On 5/18/65 ,

[

] advised that around
3 o'clock that afternoon, FRED RANDACCIO told [

that he was suspicious of a telephone company employee
who had been sent over to repair a short in her telephone
set . RANDACCIO told

| I
that the telephone

company employee had probably put a Toew t.vanRfnrmRr ip
her telephone. Informant stated that|_
discounted RANDACCIO 's suspicion stating that the telephone
company employee had brought in a new telephone in a box
and that she had seen the "old guy before."

b2
be
b7C

Informant stated that later that night RANDACCIO
^retumed^to the apartment of [

child. I r

with [

iPASQUALE NATARELLI, and her

The Informnt stated that while the above
individuals were in I lanartment. they
discussed the extortion case against NATARELLI in Toronto,
Ontario 3 Canada. RANDACCIO advised

|
|that a

lawyer came in and wanted to talk to NATARELLI on May 17 }

but he, RANDACCIO, feels that if MTARELLI would tell
these people he wanted a legal aid lawyer as he was going
to "cop a plea" for a two-year sentence, then maybe the
cost of the lawyers would not be so much. RANDACCIO
questioned how the attorneys or the courts could take the
word of

I

~| although most of the conversation

-2 -
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betweenl
|
NATARELLI and the VOLPEs Is on tape

RANDACCIO indicated that he was aware of the conversations
on the audio tape transcribed by the Toronto Police
Department since he appeared to quote portions of the
conversation wherein one of the VOLPEs referred to
NATARELLI as "PALMER." According to the informant,
RANDACCIO admitted that one of the VOLPEs was leading
PATTY (NATARELLI) on by saying "Come on, you tell him
PALMER .

"

be
b7C

c
I I. an employee of Buffalo Attorney

[pointed out to RANDACCIO and
[hat RhP hpi T PvpFi that RANDACCIO and

|are overconfident in the outcome of this case.
She stated that the prosecution has evidence against
NATARELLI in Toronto and it is not so easy to discredit
one man's testimony irfhich is supported by the audio tape.
She remarked that the law is different in Canada because
the accused must prove his innocence whereas in the United
States the prosecutor must prove the guilt.

be
b7C

The informant stated that during another
conversation, RANDACCIO commented that BUDDY RUSSO died
and indicated that he would not be able to attend the
wake or funeral. Informant stated that
also related that her aunt flew up from
jet since

jfioriua ±n a
is in the hospital.

RANDACCIO mentioned that he has not seen JOHN
CAMMILLERI in over a week and asked j [

if she
has seen her "compare." I I denied having seen
CAMMILLERI and pointed out that he did not even come
over on Christmas with a present for her son, PERRY.
She stated that CAMMILLERI gave a present to PATTY
(NATARELLI), however. ! believes that
MTARELLI bought the present to cover up for CAMMILLERI.

I I explained that JOHN CAMMILLERI has never liked her
and she does not care if he ever comes to her house.
RANDACCIO told I that all of the CAMMILLERIs are
crazy and I ~l added that she heard that CAMMILLERI '

s

wife was at Meyer Memorial Hospital having a nervous
breakdown . The informant stated that NATARELLI tried to
console I I by pointing out to her that the men
arrested with him (the VOLPE family) were "yellow rats"
and had, to bring some other man in to handle a situation
for them. RANDACCIO stated that "they (the VOLPEs) were

b6
b7C
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using us." I I that everytime "you guys" try
something, you run into bad luck. RANDACCIO denied this
pointing out that PATTY (NATARELLI) is "impulsive" and
goes into things "blind." RANDACCIO admitted he was in
Jail and was sentenced for ten years but was out in two and
had to go back in Jail for three more years.

The informant stated that I I told
RANDACCIO that PASQUALE NATARELLI never lets her talk
about anybody and that he, NATARELLI, vrould never talk
about anyone

.

The informant stated that RANDACCIO again
brought up the problems he was having with JOHN CAMMILLERI
and that CAMMILLERI ' s family will not have anything to do
with him, CAMMILLERI, whom RANDACCIO referred to as a
degenerate and a man who holds a grudge

.

I I advised that she was with NATARELLI the
first time she met JOHN CAMMILLERI and at that time
CAMMILLERI told her that since she was going with NATARELLI,
she should never let CAMMILLERI see her with that "John
Brown" whom she used to go with.

On '^/IQ/6 '^. the informant stated that RANDACCIO
met with I I and I

~| for a few minutes be
that night . According to the Informant, RANDACCIO left b7c

I ~l apartment at 8 o'clock that night and
Informed her that he would be back in two or three days.

It is noted that RANDACCIO. PETER A. MAGADDINO,
l and I I had reservations aboard

an American Airlines flight leaving Buffalo, New York that
night for La Guardia Field. They were all scheduled to
appear before the Grand Jury in the Southern District
of New York the next morning at 10 o'clock.

On 5/20/65, informant stated that during
RANDACCIO ' s absence from Buffalo. I land

|
met at I I apartment between

b: SO and 9 o'clock that night. The informant explained
that I I explained to I Iher fear of ^5
doing anything or getting involved with other men as long b7c
as she was dating RANDACCIO. She cited several Instances
wherein RANDACCIO had warned her about having coffee at
restaurants during the day with other attorneys working

be
b7C
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in the same building. She pointed out that RANDACCIO
always telephones her between 2 o’clock and 3 o'clock in
the afternoon and questions her concerning where she has
been for Ivinch, who she was with, etc . She stated that at
one time she spoke up to RANDACCIO in front of I

I I and told RANDACCIO that he had no right to
interfere in her work. She also complained to RANDACCIO
that such action on his part would only hurt
and his law practice and further that she is locked up
in her apartment every night.

b2
be
b7C

On 5/21/65,

[

advised that RANDACCIO
was observed entering the anartment of I I around
2:15 that afternoon and noted that

[
]was

recuperating from a foot operation and confined to her
apartment. Informant stated that RATiTOACCIO left the
apartment to get groceries for|
bill.

]and pay a gas

When RANDACCIO returned to the anartment at
approximately 9 o' clock that night ,

the apartment wlth l I

was at
I'he informant stated

that FRED RANDACCIO proceeded to berate the character of
JOHN CAMMILLERI and how he, RANDACCIO, hated CAMMILLERI.
He referred to CAMMILLERI as a "degenerate" and a "bum"
who has been avoiding him for the past two weeks . He
stated that CAMMILLERI is "underhanded" and "sneaky."
RANDACCIO stated that CAMMILLERI has not been around
to the restaurant to offer anv help nor has he been
around to see I I since NATARELLI has been
arrested. RANDACCIO accused CAMMILLERI of owing him
approximately $10,000.00 and that when CAMMILLERI took
the trip to California, RANDACCIO loaned him money which
CAMMILIERI has never repaid.

b6
b7C

RANDACCIO cited an incident wherein CAMMILLERI
borrowed $1,700.00 on his insurance which involved
RANDACCIO 's son, ALBERT RANDACCIO. The informant stated
that RANDACCIO 's son got a letter from the insurance
company pointing out that his son would be suspended from
doing insurance business because of this debt. RANDACCIO
told the informant that he had to pay $1,700.00 to have
his son, ALBERT RANDACCIO, reinstated as an insurance agent.

The informant stated that RANDACCIO also cited
instances wherein members of the CAMMILLERI family tried
to have their girls marry nephews of FRED RANDACCIO.
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The informant stated that after RAKDACCIO
described several Incidents of misdoings on the part of
CAMMILLERI, he stated that CAMMILLERI would have to come
to him at any cost . He repeated that CAMMILIERI will have
to come to him because "I'm the chief," RAKDACCIO stated
that "I'm the guy that took him out of the mud hole and
I'm the guy that he is going to have to get on his knees and
ask forgiveness for all he's done to me."

RAKDACCIO stated that he is av/are of the things
CAMMILLERI has been doing, who he has been working with,
the way he has been working and the underhanded way he has
been carrying on these activities. RAKDACCIO stated that
he will question JAMES V. LA DUCA about CAMMILLERI 's

actions and added that if he gave JAMES LA DUCA $20,00,
’

he would open up his heart to him. He remarked "You give
this bum (LA DUCAj a $20.00 bill and he tells you everything
there is to know.*^

In another conversation the informant stated that
RAKDACCIO complained that more money seemed to be going
out than they were taking in. He stated that he and
NATARELLI owe VICTOR RAKDACCIO $10,000.00 on a note that
he signed for . The Informant stated that both I

I I and I 1 indicated that they are aware
of the problems RAKDACCIO is having with the bookmaklng
operations since NATARELLI has been arrested. I I

explained to RANDACCIO that she knew that BENNY (SPANO)
took over for NATARELLI. RANDACCIO stated that ROCKY
(possibly ROCCO VACCARO) was stealing customers from their
bookmaking operation and that RANDACCIO had to throw ROCKY
out. RAKDACCIO also instructed BENNY (SPANO) that he is
to take over this operation and keep it going for NATARELLI.
RANDACCIO indicated that the reason he threw ROCKY out of
the operation was because ROCKY had started working on
GEORGIE RAFT (SAM BONITO). The Informant advised that
RANDACCIO indicated he has been forced to personally take
over some of the bookmaking operations since NATARELLI 's

arrest. The Informant learned from RANDACCIO that either he
or NATARELLI had loaned someone $1,500.00 and RANDACCIO
had collected $700. 00 on this loan earlier that day. He
stated to

I
[that she should realize that the way things

are " Today you got It , tomorrow you ain't got it." RANDACCIO
asked i ~l to keep her fingers crossed and be patient
and things will work out all right,, although it is going
to cost money for attorneys for NATARELLI as well as for
his, RANDACCIO' s, trips to New York.

be
b7C
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According to the informant, RANDACCIO explained
to I I and l I that the Grand Jury in the Southern
District of New York is investigating rackets in unions
and they believe he, RANDACCIO, is connected with his
brother, VICTOR RANDACCIO. He stated that the Grand Jury
also believe that he is mixed up with his son, ALBERT
RANDACCIO, in the building business.

and the "poor guy
[

RANDACCIO explained that he has a "phoney job"

f is worried sick over the
publicity surrounding his appearance before the Grand Jury
and the bank is closing in on him too. The informant
stated that RANDACCIO told that there would be no
sense in his firing RANDACCIO since he would be proving
nothing and if he did let him go, he,

(

to do some explaining
the guy, see."

would have
RANDACCIO stated that "I convince

be
b7C

Informant stated that in another conversation
RANDACCIO pointed out that the FBI had been over to BENNY
SPANO's house in connection with an investigation involving
home construction.

The informant stated that he also learned that
PASQUALE NATARELLI was much closer to RANDACCIO 's father
than B’RED RANDACCIO . The informant stated that RANDACCIO
told I

~| and l I that his father was much be
like NATARELLI in that they jumped into things blindly b7c
without thinking. He stated that neither his father nor
NATARELLI were cautious and referred to his father as
a "swindling old (obscene)." He further stated that the
large red ring which NATARELLI wears at the present time
was given to NATARELLI by RANDACCIO* s father.

The informant stated that the discussions between
1l 1 and FRED RANDACCIO terminated

with i (attempting to blame NATARELLI *s problems
on the fact that he did not follow warnings in his
horoscope.

On 5/22/65, the informant furnished no pertinent be
information relating to RANDACCIO and his associates .

b7

The informant stated, however, that RANDACCIO was observed
at

I

~| apartment from around 8 o’clock that
night until after 12 midnight.

-7-
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On 5/23/65^1 I advised that around noon-
time that day, Buffalo Attorney I ~l
contacted I I to determine RAKDACCIO's wishes
concerning their trip to Canada on Tuesday, May 25.

I [advised that he could leave on Monday, however.
May 24, 1965, Is a Canadian Holiday and he may have trouble
finding anyone In Toronto.

] advised

[

]
that he could

probably locate RANDACCIO at Dewey's Diner on Chippewa
Street, but before going to Dewey's Diner, they were to
the hospital to see FRED MOGAVERO.

The Informant stated that I |ls
also representing

! _ _ _
I
In a case in

the City Court In Buffalo, New York, which is scheduled
for Friday, May 28, I985.

be
b7C

-8 -
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1 )Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile 92-3972 ) DATE: 5/V65

FROKf L SAC, BUFFALO (92-174-Sub 3) (P)

SUBJECT: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

RE: Title FRED G. RANDACCIO^ aka

ANTI-RACKETEERINGCharacter of Case ANTI-RACKETEERING
Field Office Buffalo
Symbol Number ,

^
|

Type of Surveillance:^ ;^2

Microphone) Microphone

t i I i-"'"

1 . Name of person or organization on whom su.r^ceillanee-^pMGed-r"^^'==®^^"^

FRED G.. RANDACCIO
462 Richmond Avenue
Buffalo^ New York

2 . Address where installa^on made. Also give exact room number or area
covered:

Apartment of

3 - Location of monitoring plant: 9a
/

4 . Dates of initial authorization and installation: .

Originally authorized I originally installed'
discontinued! beinstalled 1 per Bureau
authorizationT 1

^

^ «

5.

' Previous and other instaixations on the same subject (with dates and places)-

installed and discontinued

6.. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questidis:

,0' a. Is a trunk line utilized? Not applicable

- b. Is the surveillance on a switchboard? Nob applicable
* *

^ *

Is the surveillance on a public coin-operated^elephone? Not applicable

rf^. MdC EM. y
1 0 1965 'fef P,.. c->,w

XEROX COPY MADE^2
“ KQucher-stat. section

O

H
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. - ,

d. Is surveillance on a private line or a party line? Not applicable

e. If a party line, how many parties? Not applicable

7. If a microphone surveillance Involved, state number of microphones actually
used and location of each:

I I
b7E

8 , Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side
of the combination:

Not applicable

9 « Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received. State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages)

See attached pages

10. Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by other
means?

It is not believed the information furnished by this installation
could be obtained from other sources^ informants or other

11. (in field division) who cover same subject:

Subject is known to I I
who are not, however, 12

in a position to furnish information supplied by this source. k> 7 E

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

No

13. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and
agency)

:

No

14 . Cost of Plant Premises:
b2

a. Rental costs for plant premises: None . I 1

b. Give total number of other surveillaiiceb muu-Luui eu au same plant.
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9 . (continued)

On 3/17/65, PASQUALE MTAEELLI, a leading figure
in the "MAGADDHTO Family" of Iia Cosa Nostra was arrested by
the Metropolitan Toronto Police Department_£MEHli in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada with three members of the

|
|Pamily" on

charges of operating an extortion ring.

Since 3/17/65, I has furnished regularly
information concerning NATAREIiLI’s arrest and the circum-
stances surrounding the charges against him in Canada. On
3/31/65.1 hontacted RANDACCIO and his

I l and discussed the case against
NATARELLI to Toronto, Ontario, Canada. The source specifically
identified ! l and! |as the
individuals who were working with RANDACCIO in the extortion
ring. According to the source. I I is making trips to
Toronto to see NATARET.T.T and Canadian attorneys I I

I I and I I Conversations reported by source
indicated that these attorneys have also represented ! I

>=6

I 1 an international fence operating out of Nevi York
City and Cemada with the assistance of members of the

|

Family."

On 4/13/65 , the source reported that scanetime during
the past weekend a man known as I I New York,
had telephonically contacted a Canadian witness in the case
against PASQUALE NATARELLI and members of the I Family.
According to the source, I 1 either tried to pay off someone
connected xuith the case or kill someone. The source indicated
that Toronto attorney I 1 who is representing the be

I I . Family, is implicate’d in this matter and is afraid of b?

disbarment proceedings. Based upon information furnished by
I I arid followed up by interrogations in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, a separate ITAR-EXTORTION case was opened for inves-
tigation by the New York Office.

2a -
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c. If any others^ set out the proportionate cost of instant
surveillance: Not applicable15.

Cost of Leased Line for instant installation?
^ b2

b7E

16.

Personnel Costs:

a. Give total number of special employees and/or Special Agents
working at plant and total salary costs.

b. Total h\Mbe r' bf' man bhouf^ per week" spent aV plant?

c. If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate number of man hours per week spent on
instant surveillance: .

d. If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate salary expense per annum for instant
surveillance:

17.

Remarks (By SAC) :
-

Source furnishes information on a daily basis relating to the
whereabouts of FRED G. RANDACCIO^ the underboss of STEVE
MAGADDINO. This source. has reported vital information concerning
the developments and activities of members of the MAGADDINO
Family. This source has furnished advance plans of ^I^USDACCIO
and his associates concerning the arrest of PASQUALE NATARELLI
by Canadian authorities on 3/17/65. I will personally follow
the productivity of this installation. UACB, this source will
be continued for a period of 90 days.

- 3 -
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18. Recommendation by Assistant Director:
(If this surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently
important to continue decrypting,)

- 4 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr . BelmonJ

J. H. GaleQA>'

FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI -RACKETEERING

May 20, 1965

JUNE

fMohr ^
DeLoud^^
Casper

Callahan —
Conrad

Pelt —

^

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter

Tele, Room
Holmes
Gandy

This memorandum recommends that the Attorne
be reaiiested to authorize continuance of the I

in the I

y Gdneral

Randaccio is a long-time member and currently the
"underboss" of the La Cosa Nostra "family" in Buffalo ofWhich
the notorious Steve Magaddino is the "boss" as well as being a-

member of the "Commission," the ruling group of La Cosa Nostra 's
nationwide activities. Coverage by the present installation
began September 24, 1963. There had been an installation there
previously from December 7, 1961, to June 29, 1962.

be
This source has kept us advised of plans, particularly b?

to travel on the part of Randaccio when he accompanies Steve
Magaddino to "Commission" meetings and other operations.

| |

|is a confidante as well as mistress of Randaccio and he has
discussed in detail La Cosa Nostra operations, particularly those
involving his close associate, Pasquale Natarelli, and the three
Volpe brothers of Toronto, Canada, and the extortion operations
of these four, for which they were recently arrested in Toronto.
Randaccio has also met associates in Grann's apartment to discuss
La Cosa Nostra activities.

There is no prosecutable violation against subject in
existence and this microphone should provide information which
will aid in development of live informants and sources who can
be used to develop a prosecutable case separate and apart from
the microphone. ^ ^

ACTION: It is recommended that th^£^t^ched memorandum be
forwarded to the Attorney General requesting him to autho^jl^eg
continuance of the microphone surveillance of the subject.

Enc1osur

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Gale
1 - Mr . McAndrews
1 - J. D. Donbhne
1 - Mr. Kelly
1 - Mr. Green^
CLG: caey6'f^r

•"TIOUTE'IN envelop:
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9^-3972
May 21, 1965

MBITORAHDUB FOB THE ATTOBHET GENSBAL

F3ED G. BANDACCIO
ASTI-BACKETESBIN6

1

1

1

1

1

1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr

.

Mr.

Belmont
Gale
McAndrews
Donohue
Kelly
Green b6

b7C
b7E

in the i

, , ^

I Isinee September 24. 1963. Bandaccio is
the **anderbQSS” of the La Cosa Nostra "family” of which
Steve Hagaddino is the "boss.” In addition to being

I Rs also his confidante
in many matters and he also uses the apartment to meet
criminal associates.

:x>oo

.:a

•G-

Oar coverage has assisted us not only in revealing
Bandaccio* s position, influence and participation in La Cosa
Nostra activities, but to some extent has furnished us
similar information with reference to Steve Hagaddino. It
has disclosed information which has been of assistance to
Canadian authorities in their program against organized
crime. This source has furnished us valuable criminal
intelligence data as well as travel plans of Bandaccio and
Hagaddino.

Hnless you Instruct to the contrary, this
microphone surveillance will be continued for an additional
Six months.

Tolson _
Beimont _

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _

Tavel

T rotter

Tel^^Room

Gone

SENT FItOii D

TIME
date
BY ....

Bespectfully

,

John Edgar
Direct

s»,» (55;

=

NOTE: See memo Gale to Belmont, sameyca

r ! 1^ sBi'

CLG: cae

: (9)
^ j

/ ' ifb DISTBIBHTION

er

ion, 5/20/65, CLGtcae.

route IN E*!'.'EU0r®

UtJN
TELETYPE UNIT
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/8/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM; SAC, BUFFALO (92-174)

FRED G.^ANDACCIO, aka
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

following is a sximmary of Information furnished
during the period 5/31/65 through 6/6/655

On 5/31/65 > I furnished no Information
pertinent in this investigation.

On 6/1/65. the informant advised that RANDACCIoV /

was observed ^

I shortly after 10 o'clock that morning. 7/
The informant advised that I Ididnot return to /: /
her apartment until approximately 2; 20 PM at which time sher
was in the company of I land her small child.

At approximately 8:30 that night, the Informant
stated that I _ J

was contacted by Buffalo attorney
I in an effort to Gontant RAMDACCIQ . The

informant was under the Impression that I had received
a call from someone in Toronto and wanted to discuss the
matter with RANDACCIO. I l explai ned to I I she did
not know the location of RANDACCIO or where he goes at night

.

I also informed
I [ that she did not know when she

would return to work and that it may be a month or more
before she would be discharged by her doctor.

D- Bureau (AM-RM)
''

3 - Buffalo
_

(1 - 92-296)
(1 - 166-49)

3 JUN 10 1965

LPA'.acr

iSp e'er idrAgent in Charge



During the period 6/2 through 6/6/65> the Informant
stated that I I was visited at various times by
her mother and I I who resides diagonally across
the street from I ~l The Informant furnished
no Information as to the tfuhereabouts of RANDACCIO during
this period.



TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ( 92 -3972 )

FROM; ^C, BUFFALO ( 92 -174 ) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO, aka
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following Is a summary of information furnished
by I I

during the period 6/7-13/65

1

During the period 6/7-8/65, the Informant reported
no information relating to the subject. b7c

On 6/9/65, 1 [
advised that

|
|

informed a girl who has been substituting for her at her
job that her doctor will release her from his care on 6/15/65. >

I
who has had a foot operation, was informed by her

doctor that, she should come in for an appointment on 6/18/65.'"^

^ was advised that Buffalo. .Attorney
!Twwas then on his way to .Tdr^tb, Ontario,

Canada, '.'and.-'-was late leaving Buffalo, N.Y., because "his
flight was'^late. Informant stated that apparently | |

was air-borne some time between 4 ; 00 and 5:00 PM, The
Jis having to give up hisinformant stated that

office in the Walbrldge Building and move to Room 6OI in the
same building since Manpower, Inc, wants his office space

In connection with [ ]trip to Toronto,
it is noted that he has been representing FRED G, RANDACCIO

b6
b7C

Bureau (AM-RM)
2 - Buffalo

"^.LFA ; dkc

- 166-49, PASQUALE NATARELLI)

-jP^

Sent M

SO JUN .1^1365

Per
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by contacting Toronto attorneys representing PASQUALE NATARELLI,
who Is facing extortion charges In. Toronto,

. ^^2

On 6/11/65. I I advised that RANDACCIO was b?c
observed at

|

[that mornine—aliortly after midnight.
Informant stated t;hat kawoauoiO warned| |that she was drinking
too much.

On 6/12 and 13/65#. the informant furnished no
information, relating to the subject or his associates. The
informant, however, added that RANDACCIO was observed at the
apartment off^ Ion the afternoon of 6/13/65 ,

-2-



V. 5 -22 -64 )

Date: 6/22/65

the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(P riority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

FROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-17^)

FRED G. RANDACCIO, aka
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

1

The following is a summary of information furnished by
during the period 6/14-20/65:

On^ 6/14/65. I I advised that around 5:30 p.m.
that day, I

-
-

I pasQUALE NATARELLI,
visited I I at her apartment at I I in
Buffalo. The informant stated that after] | and|

I

discussed their childhood problems, | | stopped by the
apartment to perform some plumbing repair work. Informant stated
that RANDACCIO did not shew up at | 1 until
shortly after 8:00 p.m. that night, and he was accompanied by

[landlord. Informant stated that I 1 landlord and
bhe plumber,

| |
left the apartment with RANDACCIO

shortly after ll:00 p.m. that night.

On 6/15/65 ^ the informant advised that
was again observed calling upon
3:30 a.m.

shortly after

Informant stated that FIANDACCIO stopped bv I I

apartment around 9:45 a.m. and spoke briefly with i

about NATARELLI 's trial in Toronto. The informant remarked that
RANDACCIO was expecting a call from someone, apparently in
Coronto, and that ifP^^the person did not call, "He's in trouble."

j
3 Bureau (AM-RM)
r - Buffalo
LFA:paJ ^

(4)
O"

StiecT^al Agent in Charge
bve,d; __

JUN ja4'1965
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RANDACCIO and
I

^made plans to attend the races
hat afternoon at the Finger Lakes Race Track In Canandaigua,
ew York. RANDACCIO made tentative plans to leave Buffalo be
bout 1:00 p.m., have lunch, and be at the track at about b7c
;30 p ,m. that afternoon. After RANDACCIO left the apartment,

I I
contacted someone on the .t^ephone and remarked

hat her employer, Buffalo attorne 3^yB|||iM | |

as still in the hospital with a di^^^MpPed hip, as a result
fa car accident. Informant stated that RANDACCIO stopped
y the apartment for a few minutes shortly after 5^00 p.m.
nd again later that night around 11:50 p.m.

On 6/16/65 , the informant advised that the previous
light RANDACCIO and

|
l apparen1 1y had diner at the Steak

[Qus e Restaurant at^Batavia . New York. The Informant stated
:hat l Host her wallet and had contacted this be
estaurant to see if she had left it there. Informant stated b 7 c

I learned later that she had left her wallet in RANDACCIO 's
lar. Around 8 ; 00 p.m. that night, informant stated that

I

~| and FRED RANDACCIO planned to visit '

.n the hospital that night .
I

On 6/17/65, informant reported no pertinent information
loncernlng the subject other than the fact that he was observed
it i

I
around 8:20 p.m. until after 12:00

lidnign'c .
^

On 6/i8/6«=^. informant advised that I ~l
sontacted

|
Land learned that RANDACCIO had not

)een over t-.n | | f-.bnb Hav Informant stated that be
I then contacted

| |
the wife of| 1 b7c

employer, and made arrangements to pick up I I and
7isit her employer in the hospital around 5530 p. m. that day,
[nformant stated that RANDACCIO did not appear at | |

ipaptment until sometime after 9^30 p.m, that nighFI

On 6/19/65 , the informant advised that RANDACCIO
Mas observed at various times during the day at I I

apartment. While RANDACCIO wa s present, I I was
contacted bv I I who Informed

| | that he wanted
:o see I I and RANDACCIO sometime the next day. i Tagreed
:o stop by and see I I around 11:00 a.m. the next day.

On 6/20/65 , the informant reported no information
pertaining to the subject.

2 -
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/30/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(P riority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174)

FRED G.O^NDACCIO, aka
AR

Ur. Tolson.^

Mi** BeJmont„

Mr.
Mr. DeLoacJi

Mr. Crisper—

Mr. CaM^xhan

Mr. Conrad^

Mr. Fclt.__L

U
Mr, Gala.-j^

I
Mr. Rose/#

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following is a summary of infoimiatlon furnished by
during the period 6/21-27/65:

On 6/21/65, 1 I advised that about 4:00 p.m. bi

that afternoon , he observed FRED RANDACCIO with his
| |

b«

I
and overheard RANDACCIO say that he had Deen b'i

puixea over on the Thruway by someone and questioned for about
ten minutes. According to the informant, RANDACCIO blamed the
FBI for this inconvenience.

On 6/22/65.1 I advised that FRED RANDACCIO was
observed leaving ! It at about 6:25 a.m. and /

informing her at the time he departed that he had to go to
Toronto that dav. Informant stated that RANDACCIO was not
observed at I I until the next afternoon at 3:40 p.m.

On 6/24/65, the informant advised that I |

a paramour of PASQUAii: NATAREI^I. visited | I that b
afternoon in ! I . Informant stated that I I b

I toldl that she could not believe that NATARELLI's
wife was unaware of the relationship between NATARELLI and herself.

On 6/25/65. the Informant advised that FRED RANDACCIO
was with J I for a few minutes after 9:00 j=).m. that
morning. Informant stated that RANDACCIO and

|
piscussed

R/- Bureau (AM-RM)T - Buffalo
LPA:paJ
(4)

- Wri
spec] u in Charge

JUL 2 1955

M P



what appeared to be their plans to hide some money and a bond
in I I RANDACCIO indicated that he was
fearful of being stopped while he was driving in connection
with this matter. The informant was unable to elaborate
on this discussion, although it appeared that RANDACCIO
and I I were taking precautions in the event | 1

I U s searched by someone while she is away.

on 6/26/65. Informant advised that RANDACCIO met
with| |that morning around 10!l5 a.m. and discussed
news articles appearing in Buffalo newspapers. The informant
advised that when RANDACCIO left

| |
he told her

that he would get in touch with her.

On 6/27/65# the Informant furnished no information
as to the whereabouts or the activities of FRED G. RANDACCIO.
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i

FBI

Date; T/8/65

Transmit the following in ^

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(P riority)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

FROM; SAC, BUFFALO (92-174)
(T'

FRED G. RAKDACCIO, aka
AR

by

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following is a summary of information furnished

I
for the period 6/28 through 7/4/65;

fin 6/28/65

I

advised that

t
RAMDACCIO

I at

r

was observed entering the apartment of
51 Essex Street, at 9s28 A.M. that day. The informant
stated that RANDACCIO has had trouble with his car and
while it is being repaired, he may find it necessary to
use his girl friend's car. Informant stated that RARDACC
indicated that he would wait at
until STEVIE (STEVE CINO) came Dy to pick nim up.

It is noted that a neighborhood source has
advised that STEVE CINO has been driving for RANDACCIO and
is currently driving a four door green Chrysler sedan
bearing New York license 5B 4015.

The informant also stated that apparently DARLENE
GRANN left that morning with RANDACCIO and they drove up to
Indian Falls where they stopped for lunch at a "log cabin."

3/- Bureau (AM-RM)
5 - Buffalo

92-296, PASQUALE NATARELLI)
92-337, LA COSA NOSTRA)
92-508, STEVE CINO)
92-275, VICTOR RANDACCIO)

b2
b6
b7C

// /

r

c
P p

r

/Approved 11
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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On 6/2Q/6S. I

I

fxirnlshed information which
indicated that I l has recovered from her foot
operation. The informant advised that earlier that morning^,
I Ivi

s

ited the new office of her employer,
I I which is located in the Walhridge
Building in Buffalo.

On 6/30/65, the informant advised that
has informed one of her relatives that she,
will leave Buffalo on Sunday afternoon anc drive to

Rochester where they expect to stay until the next day.
1 informed RANDACCIO that she was going to take

a weeK’s vacation on 7/12/65. She also informed I 1

that she was going to Rochester on Sunday, 7/^/65# and she
wanted her money before leaving.

The informant stated that later that night.
RAWnAnOTO WAR nhfiprvpd ati I

I
is the girl gj^jend of PASQUALE

NATARELLI, who is presently awaitin^^^ial in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, on extortion charges!'

On 7/1/65 > the informant stated that [

contacte:i her mother shortly before 1:00 that afternoon
and instructed her mother to befe.^15.00 on the daily double
and named the. horses as [ ] and
These horses were running that night at the HAttiturg Raceway

.

I

The informant stated that RANDACCIO contacted
I I around 2:20 that afternoon and informed
her that he was almost killed in a car accident. He,

explained that while he and his brother VICTOR were in his
Mustang, a large tractor-trailer hit his car after the
tractor brakes locked. RANDACCIO stated that he would have
to drive his Cadillac 1|pnce his Mustang is now at A1
Maroone' s Ford Company* for repair. He stated the cost of
these repairs would be over $300.00 and that his brother
VICTOR was driving when the accident occurred.

On 7/2/65, informant stated that RANDACCIO met
with his paramour, r |

that morning between
9:55 and 10:17 A.M. me inromnant stated that RANDACCIO

- 2-
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Informed I

~| that he was going to have to take a
trip, however, he could not tell her where this trip would
take him. I Iwas unsuccessful in her needling
RANDACCIO in attempts to determine his itinerary, however,
she learned that RANDACCIO planned to take a plane from
Buffalo to another city located about 200 to 250 miles
from Buffalo in time to make flight connections on another
plane. RANDACCIO was scheduled to return on the following
Tuesday in order to attend a wedding celebration at Syracuse,
New York. It is noted that the sister of VINCENT A. SCRO
is scheduled to be married at St. Peter's R. C. Church in
North Syracuse, New York, at 11:00 on 7/10/65, and
RANDACCIO has indicated that he will attend.

I I also learned from RANDACCIO that
after attending the wedding on 7/10/65, he will leave
Buffalo again by plane and is expected to be gone for a
week. RANDACCIO indicated to I ~l that he expects to do
a lot of flying on this trip and that he is afraid of
the newspaper publicity in the event his proposed travel
plans wipi^ known. He also indicated that "the old man" be
did not like publicity involving their names. b7c

Shortly after 8:00 that xrLght . the informant
advised that RANDACCIO returned to I I and
informed her that his plans to leave Buffalo by plane
had been cancelled. He indicated that he, RANDACCIO, did
not want to travel in the first place.

The Buffalo Office is giving consideration to the
fact that RANDACCIO may have been selected by STEVE
MAGADDINO as his representative at a top level meeting
of La Cosa Nostra. It is also possible that someone other
than RANDACCIO may make this trip in behalf of STEVE
MAGADDINO. The Bureau and the Albany and New York Offices
have been advised of RANDACCIO' s original plans to travel
by separate communication.

On 7/3/65 i the Informant advised that RANDACCIO
was observed at the apartment of
5;00 and 5s 30 P.M. that day.

between
b6
b7C
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On 7/4/65, a surveillance at the Buffalo
International Airport by Bureau Agents disclosed that
RANDACCIO did not leave that day by plane from the Buffalo
Airport, On 7/4/6*S. I I advised that RANDACCIO
contacted i laround 10:30 A.M. that day and
learned that I I was planning to leave Buffalo
the next day with her mother and will return to Buffalo
the next day. Informant further stated that RANDACCIO
was observed at I I at noontime that
day and that there was no indication that RANDACCIO was
planning to leave Buffalo.

-4-
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be
b7C
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AR
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be
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REFERENCE: Report of SAA
dated 4/22/65 at Buffalo.

-P-

ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU

Two (2) copies of a letterhead memorandum
characterizing informants and sources utilized in the
details of this report.

LEADS

BUFFALO

i(z

AT BUFFALO. NEW YORK

(1) Will continue Investigation to further

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

Bureau (92-3972) -(Bnc:ri-29 (RM)

1 - USA, Buffalo

2 - Buffalo (92-174)
|

’i i) >

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

i|^l RtC-71

: JUL 16 B65

i. ,

—

,4)^.—^
\

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency / J L 4 -A*

Request Reed.
iblOli)

Date Fwd. inmn^gg
How Fwd.
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LEADS . CONTINUED :..V
' '

'"h
•

^
^

• BUFFALO . CONTINUED
:

"
-'x ;X

" V;, X
'

,
AT BUFFALO . '

' NEW .YORK.. 'CONTINUED ;

establish identities of associates of FRED G.; RANDACCIO . .

who are reported to be members .of'La Cosa Nostra.
. ^

(2 ) .Will identify and 'de:scribe activities of'
' '

th'dse ihdivlduals who, .are, engaged" in bookmaking- activities
under control.- anh- direction .sOf PREp.G RANDACCIP. X ,X.

.• It is noted that, a separate .Investigation cap-. -

.tiori’e.d* "gambling ACTIVITIES OP 'THE ARM, ! BUFFALO, NEW
YORK, ITARj' ITWI" is being conducted lb an effort to

. :

collect.evidence against the bbokmaking operations of .
•

the' organization -known as "The -Arm" allegedly controlled
b^\FRED.:RANpApCi,bv i,

. y .
iv: X-;. y 'x/

X...

'

;
' continue close liaison with Intelligence

.Bnlt, IRS, Buffalo; New York, the BCl, Ne.w YPr.k State ..Pol lea
at. Athoi Springs, ’New- York-, and -the OSI of the Buffalo PD.,

as these agencies are also conducting investigations on .

RANDACCIO and his associatesi - '

.

'

.

'. X X{4)
; ;Wiil. bontinueXselectlng associates of MNDA.GCIO

-for interviews,, w a- potential ;for development under .'

the Top Echelon .Criminal Informant Program. ,X

.

' X
.. . (5) X

Will maintain data contact with highly placed
‘

confidential informants, and sources who are furnishing
informait ion on a regular basis concerning the activities
of.-RANDACCIO and other members. Of the "MAGADDINO Family. "

..:;

'.x-:-Bl...

COVER PAGE
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V ii:i)MiNiSTRATIVE
.

'

, , :

'.V

.
.

,

• The,. following is a summary, of pertinent infbr
• matibn received highly placed- confidential rsources
and . ir^^imiants in a chronological ’order, concerning
^G. M«pCCIO.;- .

-
,

'

Ahril 1 .'iQfiR.

' ... . MNDACCiO was reported to '-be in thb, •dd.wntow.n.

area of fBuffalp, JJjw^Y^ that day with NIG5jpiiZ0, an
admitted gambler and associate of
was at the apartment of his I

"The Arm. RANDACCIO

b2
;

be
b7C

until .ii p.m.
lyw lurR ii'uiii druuiju - u ;uu-p

.vb- •V
'

'April ^^b 1:965- b ‘ b
'

-
•

^‘b ‘-;b :bb-^ -b-' - be
. ;

An unidentified Toronto,, Ontario^ Canada attorney ’

.

offered to cbme to Buffaio to' discuss the ' charges against
PASQUA.LE NATARELLI in Toronto with- 1 I .^his
offer had been made to Bnf fa 1 o a 1

1

ornpvi

who reia ted,, the ,.infprma tion to

.

/

secretary^
tha t she snuuxu
midnight

.

xnrougn niai-''

RANCACCIO toldf
set up a fneeting with this ,ax;corney at

There was some indication that Buffalo a ttbrney.
would be. present;.

April- R. 1Q6S

•RANDACCIO met with [ ]t approxl
mately 8:00 p.m.,- that night to discuss the; -case- against
PASQ:tJALE,NATARELLi...j Unformed RANDACCIO that
he saw the tfanscript of the

.
case against NATARELLI,

that is the wav the police in Toronto, Ontario had typed
it up. .j

~|
.pointed out that although they have a

good' base, he believes that the VOLPEs and- NATARELLI * ,

have a '.very good defense. .
. f .'

be
b7C

•-
-D-.'

COVER PAGE '
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.He commented that I Hthe victim of
the extortion plot and one of the' VOLPEs had a reason

. to get into' a fight, ' but 'NATARELLI •did . not ha-ve, reason
to \get into a fight with ! I

,

'

’

,
: During this meetlngi 'the informant advised :

- tha t MNDACCIO - ha s a business card ,of

a

man. known only’
^

as ] If Phbnet in V : ' At :the
, time this man' was men-

.

tloned, the name of I Iras unknown to the Buffalo

advised the . Lega't of the ba e kgr

o

und Of - one I L
laica l Iborn I

in I I who was then believed .to be a resi-
dent of Nassau, Bahamas ^ Among Other things, the letter
from' Headquarters of the j Inientiohed that, inquiries
have indicated there have been teleohone contacts between

I bnd l I _
• This information is being set forth in detail

in case captioned pabohale naTabellt; ! 1: : f
VOLPEj EUGENE VOLPE; RICHARD ANGLE - VICTIM, ITAr. -...

-EXTORTIGN; CONSPIRACY." !
, , .

. . This informant alsc? advised that ] !

.described the NATARELLI 's defense on the fact that if
VOLPEs. and NATARELLI had threatened! J in January

why: would the victim,
J

|'^be doing .

busihess with him in March, i9ob. :

-

.

,, At this point In the discussion, | .

meniloned:.' "They even . sent a man from England, had
,
blue .

blood with a title, of Sir. " RANDACCIO suggested that
they send Buffalo attorney I I to Toronto to
represent them in .this matter . however both

|

|and'
agreed that I I is not well regarded in

Canada, and would be of /little- use to them. .'

I \ pointed out that NATARELLI remained
in, jaii in ;Tofont o; ,without bail, .and. that neilffiber. the
VOLPEs nor

'
NATARELLI pan receive visitors ' and^theY are

permitted six packs of: cigarettes
.

per week while in .lall

COVER. PAGE
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• The yOLPEs and NATARELLI, yere then being 'rep-
resented In Canada' bv Toronto attorneva l land

I ~l informed MNDACCIO that eventually
the voIjPEs will be barred from entering the United States-
arid 'that NATARELLI will not be permitted to re-enter

,
v-

Canada. I I stated that the prosecution will have' -

nar.r l pta nf thp
as .well as

to turn , over to the defense' at
testimony given by t|te. victim,
copies of any' other .jpldence obtained bv the police during
their investigation.'^^' :

.

April 5. 1Q6 ^

FRED G. RANDACQIO and his[
SiL;discussed the domestic problems of PASQUALE- NATARELLI

who is currently facing trial in Toronto, Ontario,. Canada,,
with members’ Of the ."VOLPE Family" On charges . of extortion’.
RANDACClb became extremely angry over allegations that he,
RANDACCIO, is .in possession of NATARELLI 's money and ’

inoome, -and is' using this money to- defend NATARELLI . This
allegation, which originated with NAlZARELLI's l 1

]
caused RANDACCTO to W.qrm| |

that she was.-not to visit
ariy more,"

at her apartment

ptated that f
A A ^ ^ L

was
X NATARELLIof the oplrilon" that FRED RANDACCIO, was worKing-s

and she blamed -NATARELLI for this- mistaken belieYg*’ because
he, NATARELLI,' is lettingl

~| think he is a "big' man. "

April 7, 1965'

u

Buffalo attorney [

in salary payments to

contiriues on the payroll of
I who is behind

^
April a. 1^5

Bu
RANDACCIO at

attorney

r

Imet with FRED

. -F-'"
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Buffalo. I I has been retained by RANDACGIO to
assist. Toronto attorneys handling the defense of PASQUALE
NATARELLI.

| |
Infomed RANDACGIO that one member

of the "VOLrii family " who was arrested with PASQUALE
NATARELLI^ in Toronto, had been released. from Jail on . :

ball bond in Toronto.sometime before 5*00 p.m. that.
afterhoon:. ' ...

Abril 12 . 1^

be
.b7C

I lof FRED G. RANDACGIO,
made plans to enter Buffalo General Hospital on 5/9/65 .

for an operation on her foot. She also made arijfeiMinents b 2

for the
'

secretary to former Buffalo attorney I

~

I
be

Tnow disbarred, to work, her JOb as secretary^tb •

•,

I

while she is on sick leave.

April 13, 1965

Family
andl

. . FRANK J. VALENTI, a capo regima in the
” met in Rochester, New York; with'

MAGADDINO

] These three individuals are subjects
of separate AR cases of the Buffalo Office and they all
reside in Rochester,’ New York.

;
thisimeetlng, FRANK J, VALENTI .outlined

plans to organize or -|p’ least take over, certain bookmakihg
in the Rochester area”/ VALENtI pointed out that he,

I would have to meetland 1
and formalize tneir- daslc, attack or approach to gamblers-
of the Rochester area. .

-
•

b2
be
b7C

During the, discussions, VALENTI complained about
certain individuals . from. Buffalo, .who appear for meetings

,.

with him on the spur of the moment, .which caused him a .

great, deal Of .ihconyehience-. VALENTI-; stated he .cad hot
want’ ahY interference from, certain "yokels" in ‘Buffalo, .

. ;

and he did not want- these "yokels " to bei sent to Rochester'
to. gi’ye him .asslstahce,. He, stated that if Buffalo wanted'
.tp send him someone, they Could. send
"Amlco Nostro..

"
or another

be
b7C

...;
, . -G- ,

. COVER
,
PAGE
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,

' VALENTI stated that he; gets his. orders directly
from the "Old Man" whom he later identified as DON STEFANO.
VALENTI’ was perturbed . over certain directions ,or suggestions
made by a "capo decina" in Buffalo as to what should be
done; in Rochester.' VALENTI' stated that he recognizes-
FRED RANDACCIO as the "sutto boss". (under boss) and he
is required to take orders 'from him.

,
He pointed out.

however, that he,, VALENTI, is still the "capo" -(boss) .

and' he g.ets. his orders directly from the "Old, lfe:n" in.
Niagara Fails i -. VALENTI complained,- that by .getting stories ’

and Infbrmatio.n third hand ;; the facts. -changed’ wi.th' the
change of -hands, and he was -going to t|||fe: his' probiems
directly :- to the "Old Man. " '

' '

’

'One of the problems which concerned VALENTI
was a- fight he was trying to start , with MURPHY- JA’MES
RUSSO, aka Murphy Russolj|sl, the brother of

, the missing.
JAKE RUSSO. /

April li. 1965 '

.
i

’

‘Buffalo attorney
I I

returned from
Toronto, -Ontario, Canada ; that day and informed RANDACCIO.
that therd was a. "big blowup" in court that day during
some sort; Of hearing in the NATARELLI case.

| |

indlcated .;that a telephone, call originating from someone
known as CiPOLA in New York, to one of the prosecution
witnesses, caused the commotion in court; and that one
of the defense attorneys, is fearful of being involved
in disbarment proceedings because of the telephone call.

who, wa s ’ jtgesent at the time , Informed
Ithat a ppafenwy [ 3is afraid that:

he" will be involved in dlsbarnient procSB^lngs because
sbmebne had either tried to bribe or kici someone in
conhection with this case. -

, Later. that, night , RODENBERG Informed,
l and RANDACCI^'<| that the trial of NATARELLI in:

'i

Toronto had been set'for the month of May, 1965 j however
no ball, .had been set for NATARELLI. RANDACCIO Instructed

1 to inform NATARELLI ' s'|

^ ^

1

Jof the nO“ball decision.

-
. VH-

'

^

.COVER: PAGE
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' RANDACCIO Informedr
member of - the VOLPE Family he knows Is
and he only met hlm:once. /

that the onl

~— Thp 1 nfprniaht stated that afterj
^
left

X I

'

I told RANDAUUiU that .

he had better talk to | land^pgjL him that' he j

I talks too much . In . dlsc^SMng- their efforts,
to raise, ball .money’ for NATARELLI, l I told .

RAlTDACCIO that l had called to tell her th^,
1 ('Phonetic ) would be In Buffalo' on the ..l5th or

the 16th/ and that I t^jould get In touch with :

him right away. It: is. believed tha 1 1 I was pia nnlng
to see I la well known. Buffalo gambler. ’

,

^ ^dvlsed
I [

that*
the cost or plane trip ana expens es for a trip to Toroht

o

or Albahy runs' about $500. I I premised] |that
he wpuld|||& paid for his troubles later and Ihdicated
that she Imd someone, else would <i!lve him to the airport.

.
At 2 ;40 :p'.m.->

I
Iplahned to pick up-

l at the corher. or court and Franklin Streets,
.

.

Buffalo, ah^r'^drlve him to the airport In order for him
to leave’ on•^S:^ plane at 3sl5 p.m. . .

'

. . .

•

-

‘ :
:

^ .later, that /night . RANDACCIO Informed a man ’

;

known as I ~ltO drive' to the airport and 'pick UP.'4'.

^I^ who, had 'been' In .Toronto to see NATARELtI, apd that
%h#‘ plane to . Buffalp would ,n arrive until 8:36 that

April ..20 . 1965

sorr.T fori
since
-and ' Is now

T Informed RANDACCI O’ that she felt.
1 PA.qOTrALE NATARELLI,

I
had spent 11 years of her -life with NATARELLI

TTa .ppsitlon to lose her car- .arid furniture

-

'

-I.--

COVER PAGE
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because of NATARELLI's arrest. She stated that
| |

.

is now aware of the fact- that NATARELLI, will be sentenced ,• b2
In Canada and that she Is going to be "stuck" with raising be
NATARELLI’s child. .

b7c

Anr11 P4.

and I
Ithe
i

infant child of PASQUALE NATARELLI
had a b irthday on April 19^5 ^ and

received presents from I land RANDACCIO at.

April 27, 1965
I

•• L—

tacted [

oh April 27, 196^
Just talked to a,j_

case. in Toronto, and that
[

attorney
1

lat hein around B :15
1 ladvised 1 that h

con-

Phonetlc
)
abont NATARELLI'S

wanted to see
RANDACCIO to explain exactly what course of action they
should take in this matter.

|
I left the apartment

later with RANDACCIO to meet an individi
' ' ‘

~l New
to meet an individual at
York.
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May 6 . . 1Q6 'S

Flay lyo:!), wi
six races.

Informant advised that RANDACCIO and
|

f
went to the race track on the night of
:h and she won five out of

b2
be
b7C

May 7 . 1965

FRET) G. RANDACCIO advised Buffalo attorney '

.

I that he had received a Subpoena calling for
his appearance in New York City, New York on Tuesday,
May 11 ^ 1965. RANDACCIO stated that he would take
the Fifth Amendment "all the way down the line" in front
of- the Grand Jury. . : • •

"

: ,
•

-J- •
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It is noted that a subpoena was served on
RANDACOD by SAA | | at 2:10 p.m. on
May 7 } 1965 # which ordered the appearance of FRED G.
RANDACCIO before the Federal Grand Jury In the Southern
District of New York on Ffey 11, 1965 j to give testimony
in a matter involving the alleged abduction of JOSEPH

• BONANNO in New York City.

Also' on May 7 j 1965^ it was learned that' the
wife of PASQUALE NATARELLI '*t Buffalo- and went to
Toronto, Ontario to talk wlm a member of the VOLPE
family. Mrs. NATARELLI , wa s interested- in obtaining
the services of another lawyer for. her husband.

RANDACCIO, •.cphtemplatihig the possibility of •-

being charged with cohteiWt before a Federal Grand Jury
in New York City, told that in the event
he was jailed shewas to go apply for welfare. RANDACCIO
stated that ROY CARLISI, a member of the: "MAGADDINO Family"
had fled Buffalo in fear of being, subpoenaed.

It should also be noted that Federal Grand
Jury subpoenas were also served by FBI .Agents in Buffalo
and Niagara Falls, New York on PETER A. MAGADDINO, son
of STEVE MAGADDINO, as well as SAM. RANGATORE and JOSEPH
S. BONGIORNO, a nephew of STEVE MAGADDINO, These, indi-
viduals were ordered to appear before the Gr^i|’ Jury in
the Southern District of New York at 10:00 a.m. May 11,
1965 to answer questions about the disappearance of
JOSEPH BONANNO.

It is also noted that a. subpoena was served on
STEVE MAGADDINO -at 10:40 a.m.. May 3, 1965/ which commanded
his appearance before the Federal Grand Jury on May 5, 1965

- May 15. 1965 .

FRED RANDACCIO’ was bbsefyed assisting I I

I llnto her apartment at 51 Essex Street. Buffalo. New.

York, around 9:20 a,m.-> May 15. 1965. I (was
confined t6 her bed as a result of a foot operation at
a. Buffalo Hospital.

•-K-
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'Later that night . RANDACCIOV
|

I and
Icalled ,oq [and discussed' the

case Involving PASQUALE' I^ATAKiiLLi :-ln Toronto, Canada.
IInformed RA^ACCIO that NATARELLI may. be sen-,, .

tence.d In Canada, andi^fhat a trial date had been set.

tentatively for June 1965. ' If the case, is adjourned,
according to I I the attorneys for NATARELLI will
apply for bail again. .PUVNDACCIO was upset over this

.

information and pointed out that some of his people ^are,'
going to ask him about NATArellI’s case, and that a]ffi||r^e.

RANDACCIO, is ‘ in a position to say is Your guess id®;#
'

good, as mine ,

" RANDACClO complained that members of.
the yOLPE family were the ones who made all the money. -

He a1 so amares sed his dis

a

ppo intment . with j |^ jtwo Buffalo, attorneys, wn.o are
repfesentfhg him during his appearance before' the Federal
Grand Jury, sitting in the Southern District of New York.

I
lexplalned to RANDA^fifep that sinbe he,.

RANDACClO, took: the Fifth Amendment bef^d the Grand Jury,
and since he is being recalled., - the Grand, Juf3r- will ask
him the same questions again. If RANDACClO contimes to
take the Fifth. Amendment, it IS possible that, the foreman

,

of the Grand Jury will ofde.r RANDACClO to return at a

later date. '¥ith further speculation, f ^ stated
that RANDACClO should request the foreman- of the Grand
Jury to have RANDACClO, taken before a Judge who would .

recognize .that, the recalls begin to; assume ha.rra^'t^hts.

. ,
May 17. 1Q6S' ,

• FRED G. RANDACClO was observed that, day with
VINCENT A f SCRO. and CHARLES A. MONTANA, both sons-in^law
of STEVE MAGADplNO. :^^^ V_ - . . .

... . : 1965 ;

RANDACClO advised that he had received a bill
from Buffalo attorney ALPRED PACINI and complained over the fact
that PACINI was trying to , make a "kill" on hlS’ being subpoenaed
in New York City. .RANDAGCIO stated that he was seriously

'

•-L-’
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considering getting an attorney Who was a former FBI,,

man In New York City to represent him since it was costing
him $1,000 and railroad fare to have PACINI'S office
represent him. He stated he could pick up a lawyer for
$200 in New York City...

18 : 1^
.

'.On them^ht of 'May l8. 1Q65 . RANDACCIO met- :

with I gnd I Itn discuss NATARELLI's
case. RANDACCIO was of the opinion that if NATARELLI '

-

w^ld complain that he wanted a legal-aide lawyer as he
waj^feoing to . "cop a plea" for a two year sentence, the
col® of the lawyers would not be so much.

b2
he
-hlC

RANDACCIO questioned how the attorneys or the
courts in Toronto couldaccept the, testimony of RICHARD
ANGLE, although most of the conversations between 'ANGLE,
NATARELLI and the VOLPEs were On tape. - .RANDACCIO: indi-

: \ .

cated he was aware .of . the eqnVersations on. the audio
tape which were transcribed by the, Toronto Police Department.

,

" While .discussing another matter .in I
|.

'

apartment, RANDACCIO mentioned .that he has not seen JOHN .

iCAMMiLLERl, in oyer, a week and asked I I if
,

!

.she had se.en his "compare. "
I I denied having seen

'CaMMILLEBI, .pointing .quit that he did not even .cOme ovef '

-on Christmas with a fdr.her son,: PERRY; . She stated '

that CAMMILIjERI gave^'^r present.- to .PATTl^NATARELLI,. however,,
she belieyeb

;
that NATARELLI actually H||^has|ed this pres.ent : r-

;to cover- up: for CAMiLLLERI.. . ;

I I told RANDACCIO that JOHN CAMMILLERI
has never, liked her and. she does not care ' if he ever comes _
to, her house. .RANDACCIO' explained .to I I that all .

of, the CAMMILLERI s are . crazy and I I added that shei’
had heard that CAMMILLERI '.s wife had .been confined to
Meyer Memorial Hospital with a nervous breakdown.

• In discussing, the case in Toronto, Canada,-
'

•

,

'

RANDACCIO commented that the men arrested with NATARELLI
’

. -M--
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(the VOLPE' brothers ) were, "yellow rats "and they had
to. bring some other men in to handle the situation for
them. RANDACCIO accused the VOLPEs of "using. us."

May 21, 1965
V .-

;

'

'

- FRED RANDACCIO again visited the ailfefcment .of

I
where |~ land I l^l^e present.'

RANDACCIO proceeded to. berate the character of JOHN
CAMMILLERI, whom’ he described as a "degenerate" and a
"bum" who has been avoiding him for. the past, two weeks.
He. stated • that, CAMMILLERI is. "underhanded" and

.
"sneaky, "

He.accused CAMMILLERI of not stopping, by Gina 's

Restaurant ajiid offering to help, nor has he been around
..to .see

I j
since. NATARELLI was arrested.

r He further accused CAMMILLERI of owing him
approximately 000 and when CMMILLERI took a trip
"to California al'ylfaw years, ago, RANDACCIO loaned him money
for the trip wtM'&h CAMMILLERI has never repaid. RANDACCIO
cited an incident wherein' CAMMILLERI borrowed $1,700 on .. .

his insurance policy, which involved RANDACClO's son,
ALBERT RANDACCIO. At that time, ; RANDACCIO 's son was

.

'

.

working as an insurance agent, and almost had his license
suspended because of .the debts incurred on the policy by
CAMMILLERI. ' RANPACClO stated th^.t his son was later,
reinstated, as’ an insurance agent^^tef FRED G. RANDACcIO
paid the: $1,700 debt. ,

'

. f .

RANDACCIO continued ih describing several
incidents Of wfongdolngs on the ’part -of CAMMILLERI,
RANDACCIO stated' that,,.CAMMILLERI would have to come to
him because he, RANDACCIO,. is "the Chief/' He stated:
that he, RANDACCIO, is the man Who took CAMMILLERI out .

of the "mudhole", and he, RANI^CCIO, is the man that,
CAMMILLERI will have to get his knees and aal^^jh-
glveness for all he has donW' RANDACCIO told| land

I I tha t he is aware .of the things CAMMIiXEri
has been, doing, with whom he has been working, and the
underhanded way he has been carrying on these activities; •

-N-
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RANDACCIO stated that he would question JAMES V, LA DUCA,
the son-in-law of STEVE MAGADDING, about CAMMILLERI ' s

.

activities, adding that if he gave JAMES LA DUGA $20, ’

he would tell him everything he knew.

RANDACCIO continued his tirades and complained .

at some length that more money seemed to be going put
than they-. were taking in. He stated that he and NATARELLI
were indebted to his brothaj VICTOR RANDACCIO, in the
amount of $10,000 because of a note VICTOR I^NDACClO had
signed for them.

;

__JLt_was noted that both ! l and
I B indicated that. they. are. aware of the
problems RANDACCIO is having with the bookmaking opera-
tions since jMATARELLI was arrested.

| [
explained

to RANDACCIO that she knew BENNY SEANO had taken over
for. NATARELLI. RANDACCIO stated that ROCKY VACCARO was

'

caught stealing' customers from the bookmaking operations
and RANDACCIO was iorced to . thr#:Viia|KY VACCARO out of
his horse book. RANDACCIO also ihsWucted BENNY SPANQ
that' SPANO.is to take over this operation and keep it
going for NATARELLI. He indicated that he ttirew ROCKY
VACCARO- out of his horse book because ROCKY had started
"working on" SAMUEL BONITO, aka Georgie Raft.

According to RANDACCIO, he has been forced to
personally take over some of the- bookmaking operations
at Buffalo since NATARELLI 's; arrest on.. 3/17/65.

RANDACCIO stated that
|

~1 and
| [

should
realize tbhe ir finane ia 1 difficulties j. however they should
be pStieht since things will work out alright, although
it is going to cost money for attorneys for NATARELLI
as well ;as for his, RANDACCIO' s trips, tp New York City.

RANDACCIO explained to[ ]and that
the Federal Grand Jury in the Southern District of New.
York is investigating rackets Ih unions, and they Relieve
he, ;RANDACC10, is connected with his brother, ViC'

- 0-
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RANDA.CCIO, who is secre.tary; and treasurer of Local 21D,
Laborers Upion in Buffalo, New York. .According to RANDACCIO,
the Federal Grand jury also believes that he has associated
with his son . ALBERT RANDACCIO In the building business.

as/ worried sick over thisHe. stated that
publicity surrounding his appearance ,.befoi*e the Grand

,

Jury and he feels that the .bank Is closing in on him. ‘ It
is

,
noted that]

|
is an offleer of Transit Paving

Company, Inc. V whicn carries FRED G. RANDACCIO as an employee
on Its pdiboll. RANDACCIO tol d

'
I that there would

be .no se^K In his firing him, . RANDACCIO, sinGe it would
pro.ye nothing; and if he;

| I- did let him go, he
would have to do some explaining. ’

:
. ^

^ .

b6
b7C

RANDAQCIO told [ ]that PASQUALE
NATARELLI' was much closer to his father, UMBERTO RANDACCIO,
than he was to him. RANDACCIO described' NATARELLI a nd-

his .father as., being tiuch alike In that they |»mped Into ..

things blindly withbut thinking. He stated chat the large-
red ring worn by NATARELLI was given to him by -his',

RANDACCIO 's, father. .. . •

,

'

-

:
7 ;

May 23 .^'1965

. ^Jmade plans ,to go to T(

Canada on •5/25/65, noting that Monday, 5/24/65 is^h
Canadian holiday, and that he would have trouble finding'
anyone in Toronto on that date.

]
inquired as to

RANDACCIO 's wishes .before taking the trip, j |

advlsedl Ihe wbuid probably- locate' RANDACCIO at
Dewey.' s Diner

:
on west Chippewa Street , Buffalo;

24.-1966:

.
RANDACCIO

j|
durIng c onversa tion with T

described Buffalo .a 11orney 1 ]as
a cheap shyster who is mixed up In shady deals. He
stated It was -a shame .since

[

smartest man in his law class.
I
wa s cons 1dered . the

h2
be
b7C
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I I requested that;HANDACClO stop
by I I house to pick up her pav check since she
Is unable "'to move, about because, of her recent foot
operation.

. :

'

^ ,
RAHDACGIO obtained the keys to.

| |

car/ which he planned to use that morning . randacuio
indicated that he was expecting a large sdm of money
that day which he is to turn over for delivery to some-
one "up there." RANDAGCIO asked

|
| if she

thought he could trust the man wlcn rne money. Indicating
that the :persbn to deliver this money would take it
"up there" the next day. ; :

1;

It is . noted that RANDACGIO has been cpncerned.
.

oyer the amount of money he had to raise to pay the, cost
of attorney's fees, for representing PASQUALE NATARELLI
in Canada

.

• .KAUGAGUiO asked I

, ,

contact-]
around 10:00 a. m,/ the morning of 5/26/65 , to see iJ nis

t was at
I I

office.
Unformed RANDAGCIO tihari .

'

~
lhad

lust left his office
,
and that he.

I

was then on
his way to Toronto*

|
is. the son of

RANDACCIO's sister a nd 1s admin1stra tOr of the Buffalo .
'

Laborers Welfare. Fund, and: is a licensed bail-bondsman
in Buffalo.

•

It is possible that the money delivered to
RANDACCIO on 5/25/65 was for delivery to Toronto attorneys
representing NATARELLI, and that thi s, money had passed
through records of either as a bail-bondsman or
the accounts ;df . the. LaboherS: weirare- Fund.

COVER PAGE
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June

I M -ppp.pi vpii information on 6/9/65
that, was then. en route to Toronto,.
Ontario, uanaaa, ana was late leavi ng

^

Buffalo because
of.

a

delay in plane departure. I Iwas advised that ,

[
apparently left sometlnie between 4 and 5:00 p.m

^ has given h office space
in the. Walbriuge Building, Buf™lp,. tp move to Room 6OI
in 466 same buildiiTg .

. , i

June 10,-1965 o'":/,'- ,
.

- ' v •/-

. STEVE MGADDINO and JOHN'

•

in Niagara Pa 11s > New York arOund 11 :30 a .m. on 6/IO/65.
During. this meeting, CAMMILLERI discussed at some, length
the friction that was developing between him and RANDA0010.

June 15. 1965 .

'

, RANDACOJO andj made plans to
attend the races^piat aipernpon ar pne Pinger Lakes .Race
Track, Oanandai^a^ New York. They tentatively planned
to leave Buffalo at about- 1:00 p.m. in order to be at
the track at about 2:30 p.m.

I
[
was advised that her employer,

was in the hospital with a dislocated
nip as a resuru of a car accident.

June 16, 1965

made' sev^||||||:||i|^ during the
day to locate ner waiiep. She tnougj^.'she had left it
at the . Steak. House Restaurant in.vBatayia:, New York the
night' before. She; later learned that - she; had left .her
wallet .in RANOACOiO’s car during her trip from the Pinger

-R-
'
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Lakes Race Track. Both l~ land RANDACCIO planned to
vlslt

l 1 at the’ hospital that, night
. .

’

.

June. 22. 196 5

•FRED MNDACCIQ told
I |

on 6/22/65 .

'

that he was leaving for Toronto^ untario^ -uanada that
day. He left I ^ ~l at 7:30 a. m. that morning
and was; not aga in I®served in Buffa Id until 3:,^0 p.m.
the following day.

.
June 23, 1965

STEVE MAGADDINO and his son, .PETER A. MAGADDINO,
met with one or two unidentified men In Niagara Palls,
New York that day, one of whom could have been his under
boss, FRED G., RANDACCIO.; In whispered conversations,
those present, during this meeting In Niagara Palls discussed
what possibly may. be' plans to handle 5 gold bars taken
during' an armed robbery , in Canada and further described
in New York teletype dated 6/I8/65 in case captioned
"UNSUBS (4) j. Armed Robbery of Five 1,000 Ounce Bars of
Gold, $160,000, Ontario, Canada, 6/11/65 , ITSP - MT. " .

During- the discussion, the of $16,000. is
mentioned and PETER A.',M-GADDINP was Overheard saying,

'

"Don't pay TONY until we get five pieces." Another’’
reference is made to a dlvisi^3^ of "one for us and two .

for Toronto" followed by the word "Montreal." In .discussing
this (^vision, MAGADDINO refers to "the guy 'in Canada is

. hungrYv" :

Further reference was mawl to putting "groceries"
in SAM FIANGATORE's car.' Much of tne conversation is in
whispered tones . but the names

|
|' and I

~|

I
are overheard. Mention' was also made of "the next

snot" apparently taking place next week.

arrival .of

This conversation was interrupted upon the
who apparently gave. something

. -S-;
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f: b STEVE :MGADDINO before, depa rtIng

.

The assistance of the Bureau and the. New York
Office was requested for further Information" concerning
this' discussion. "

• ", .

. June 24 , 1965

of
During a meeting betweeni

the La Nova Pizzeria, and CHAISES A. MONTANA
I pointed out that hlS son, I .

become- Involved In an argument with I

son of the| | who operates the cheese manufacturing
_i ^

operator

-

In Buffalo,
L ha d

the

plant In Burra 10, New York. According to [

RANDACCIO

l

^d visited him Inquiring as to why he was
biffing theL H people: out of money a nd saving their
cheese was Inferior. A short time later. I I was •

sued by the Merilho Cheese' Company, j I stated he met
. with FRED and VIC

‘

felt that FRED RA
stated that

'

VICTOR
I

~| and
FlANDACCiO a liar or made any derogatory remarks about

I I
The argument was settled wherein TOPAR0 agreed

CO maKe weekly payments on hls- debt to | I

RANDACCIO and pointed out that he
CCIO had handled the matter. . He'
NDACCIO and I I then went to

] denied that he balled PRED.

July 2 , 1965

FRED RANDACCIO advised r I that he
was going to take a trip, however he could not tell her
where this trip would take him. AlthoughI I

was unsuccessful in her attenipts. to elicit RANDACCIO ’s

itinerary from him, she did learn that RANDACCIO was,
planning to take a plane trip from Buffalo to another
city I^ated about <ii|jiiiher 200 or 250 miles from Buffalo,
and arrive in .time to make flight Connections .on another
airline. RANDACCIO was scheduled -to return, on the' following

-In order to attend a wedding celebration in
ii^'cuse. New York. '

'

.:b2

b6
'

b7C

b2
be
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It: is noted that: the sister of VINCENT A. SCRO
,

is scheduled to be married at St. Peter's Roman Catholic

;. -T-
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Church In North Syracuse. Mew York, at 11:00 a.m. on
July 10, 1965 . I I also learned from RANDACCIO'
that after attending the wedding on 7/IO/65 , he would .

leave by plane again and would be away from Buffalo for
a week. He Indicated that he expects

,

to do 'a lot of .

flying on this trip, and he is afraid of the newspaper .

.

publicity In the event his proposed travel plans were
known. He also indicated that the "Old Man" did not
like newspaper publicity involving their names.

: .

Shortly a fter 8 : 00 p .m. , that night, informant
advised that RANDACCIO returned to I I to
tell her that his plans to leave Buffalo by plane had
been cancelled. He indicated that he did not want to
travel in the first place. .

,
: .

It is noted that oh 7/1 BU 280-C* reported
that FRED G. RANDACCIO, PETER A. lireADDINO> VICTOR RANDAdCIO .

and JOSEPH BONGIORNO had' met /with STEVE MAGADDINQ. in Niagara
'

Palls, New York. No Informatioh was developed concerning,
the purpose of this meeting or if there was any possibility
that STEVE MAGADDING, had instructed RANDA.C^0 to make.; tfif||

trip which he discussed with
| |

on 7/2/^.

It is also noted that by airtel dated 7/7/65 >

=

the Albany Office advised tha t VihcQ^T A. SCRO and'' family,:
consisting of four adults and' one' child; JAMES,.-V, LA DUCA
and. family

>,
consisting of -four adults and one child, ’ - /

arrived in the Country House at :2:05 p.m. on 7/7/65*/
.

An elderly couple was also, observed arrlvlhg in. a car * / •

bearing New York license 7E I666 . This car is registered
to the Magaddino Memorial Chapel. FRED G, ,RAND'ACCI0 and, /

VICTOR RANDACCIO were: observed arriving at this motel
in Syracuse, New York at 5:10 p.m. in a car bearing New : •

York license ER 1503., ROY'DARLISl was, observed arriving
at '.7:30 p.m., . 1

,

•'
.

have repArtea iniorma.tion cuiicei'nirig .trie suku viedaing
Syracuse, New York on 7/IO/65 .

On July 9 ) 1965 ^

in

b2

advised that PRANK J

• -U- .
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•VALENTI, of Rochester, New York, will leave Rochester,
New York on the morning of July 10, 1965 with his wife
-to attend this wedding.

-Y*~
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FD-2D4 (Hey. 3-3-59)

Copy fo:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

Details

:

U ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^STICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - USA, Buffalo

(a) Office: Buffalo, New York
7/15/55

92-174 Bureau File #: .92-3972

FRED G. RANDACCIO

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Records, Motor Vehicle Bureau, Buffalo,
New York, list employment of subject as
Transit Paving Company, Inc. Jewett
Park Apartments, Buffalo, sold by subject's
son, ALBERT RANDACCIO, for $262,000.
Canadian Immigration holds warrant for
subject's arrest, which will be served
In the event he' enters Canada. Infor-
mants allege RANDACCIO controls book-
making operations In Buffalo through
"The Arm." Subject subpoenaed to
testify before Federal Grand Jury, SDNY,
on 5/12/65 and 5/20/65 . Subject and
other members of the "MAGADDINO Family"
attended wedding at Syracuse, New York
on 7/10/65.

-P-

PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

On May 7 , 19^5^ BU T-1 advised that
FRED G, RANDACCIO Is driving a 1965 Ford Mustang,
bearing New York license 7381 E. He described
this car as a bronze colored convertible with

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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a light /cream colored canvas top., BU T-1 further advised
that the 1965 Cadillac owned by RANDACCIO is being driven
by I Buffalo area. He
pointed out that RANDACCIO and. ,his -wife are sel|iom seen
together ' and she can be seen driving to the
shopping area of Buffalo, accompanied bv I

He stated he believes that I

.
On May T^' 1965, the records., of the Niagara

County Sheriff 's Off were .cjiec.ked by the radio dispatcher
who reported that. New^ferk License 7381 E was Registered .

In Niagara County, New^prk on October .13, 1964. He >

stated that the registration for thi's car is in- the,,name
'

of FRED G. RANDACCIO, born July' 1, 1907 >. and residing

;

at 562 .Elcbmond Ayeue, Buffalo, New York. ' The registra-
'

'

tion.Mpp^ rKndacCIO's employnient as Transit Paying
Comp^nf^' Inc., Walden Avenue, Buffalo, New York, He stated
that the New. York License number 7381 E' is issued for a

1965, two door, Ford Must^g, bronze color, with Vehicle •

Identification Number 5E(|^313475. /v

As previously reported,
|

I ~l Buffalo, New York Police Department, advised
he had received information that FRED RANDACCIO is ort the
payroll of Transit Paying. Company, Inc.

On April. 22, 1965-, the records of the Erie .

County Clerk. Ruffalo . New York, were reviewed by SAA
These, records, show that a Certificate ,

or. incorporation, number 33582, was filed, in the name
of Transit Paving ,Company, IncV, ' dated Janyisry 1958, . .

•

in that office, on iyiarch'6, 1958. The mail^g address
for this corporation was. iisted as 6425. Transit Road,
fown of Lancaster, New York.

.

'

The. officers, and stockholders of this corpora-
tion at th^v time the' Certificate of Incorporation, was

.

.

filed are. listed as follows: ' v

tr'



: m.April 22, I965 J

Buffalo Retail- Merchants Credit Association, advised
that her records show that PASQUALE D. CIPOLLA Is the
President of Transit Paving. Company, Inc., 3179 Walden
Avenue. Depew. New York. The records also show that

I I have maintained residences
at the following; locations;. . ...

The credit records also indicate that I

"liil 5 employed at one, time as a truck driver at
the Mllit^y’^Academy at West Point, New York, and by
Loiils Del Prince and Sons,- in the Buffalo'. New York area.
He was also associated with ! j in the opera-
tion of the .Pleasant View Snack Bar'.^ His wife is listed
as a reg.i-stered nurse at the Meyer Memorial Hospital in
Buffalo, New York. Tpe credit records list one unsatis-
f.led Judgment against

.

On Aprl.l 1965,r
Burea u , Buffa.l o . Pol ice Department, advised

Identification
tha t a search
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of the arrest records of the Bui'falo Police Department '’,

failed to show an arrest recdrd for PASQUALE D. CIPQLLA.

As previously reported, ALBERT V. RANDACCIO,
the . son of - FRED G. RANDACCIO, is a .building contractor
In the Buffalo, New York area

.

,
On July 11, 1963> a Certificate of Incorporation

listed the following as officers, directors and stockholders
of the .Alrah Development Corporation, which Is building
multiple unit, housing and apartments in the Buffalo area:

^

- ALBERT V. RANDACCIQ.
‘

’

LOUIS ;j/ RANDA'C^ ;
' -

' FRED D. TURAiip;'’
'

’

.

. It
.
la noted tha t' FRED D; TURA|ifej; a brother-in-law

of FRED G. RANDACCIO,' also operates a btiMness knOwn as
Tur-Ran Builders,. 160 Siegfried Drive, Amherst, New York,
with RANDACCIO 's son, ALBERT RANDACCIO.

An article appeared In the "Buffalo Evening
,

News", a local dally newspaper at Buffalo> New York, dated
May 19^ 1965 ^ . captioned "Apartment. Buildings and Motel
Sold for a. Total of 1.2 Million Dollars. " According to
this newspaper article, seven Buffalo .apartment buildings
wlth-a total of 214 apartments, and! a motel In Amherst,, .

New York, were sold by Munfo Real, Estate > 1317 Hertel
Avenue, Buffalo, who negotiated the transactions. Mrs.,
ELIZABETH MUNRO, Owner of Munro Real Estate, announced
the combined ! sale price- of the eight structures amounted
to more thian $1,242,000.;

The largest tri^paction was the sale of the ;

four story .‘apartment buffllding at 400 Elmwood Avenue, to
ROBERT GANNON' of . Buffalo for about..$330, 000. The seller
was FRED LANDAU of Buffalo, and the building housed 79
apartments. , - The news article stated that two of the seven
apartment bulidlngs were sold by Supreme Court Justice

;

CARLTON. A. FISHER. They were Identified as the Melton .

Manor, 176-186 . Chapin Parkway, which was purchased by

- 4-
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I land the Maln-Alleny ApartmentS.Q22-Q26
Main Street^ Buffalo, which were acqi»red by VINCENT VACANTI.

The selling price of the 22' unit Melton -Manor
was listed at $110,000 and the 35;^lt ,Maln-AlIen;A
ments at $125>000. Another two apwiment buildings were
sold by Albion College to JOHN BUSOhRINO for about
$145,000. One of these structures with 12 apartments, is •

located at^ 2096 Delaware Avenue and the, other with 18 units.
Is at 2106 Delaware Avenue, -Buffalo, New York. The Jewett
•Park Apartments, ,135 Jewett Parkway, was sold by ALBERT ,

.

RANDACCIO to an unidentified Buffalo businessman for
$262,000. It has 20 apartments and was built In 1964 -

by. ALBERT RANDACCIO.

*-^a s sold toT IM
Mflfl gnin—

m

both
attorneys''.

There Is no Sp|blfic .information which Shows that: •

BRED G. RANDACCip ha's a . crirect financial Interest in the
operation or ownership of any of the- aforementioned .

properties. It is also noted that the Buffalo Savings
Bank loaned a^arge sum of money to ALBERT RANDACCIO
when they st;a||ed constructioh of the Jewett Park Apart-
ments, whlch^rere built in- 1964.

• ' During the month ’of April, 1965 j the foilowlng
. Investigation was conducted to establish that RANDACCIO
continues to. reside at 562 Richmond Avenue, Buffalo,
New. York, and Is :the driver, of a I965 bronze .colored,
Mustangv-tearing 'New yprk registration 7381 E:,.

'

.

'V .b6

; b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

5/6/65 -

!S?he following are the results of a physical
urveillance conducted of FRED fl. RAMDACCIQ hy SAq

L and
| |

on April 30,
1965:

be
b7C

7:05 PM RAHDACCIO and unideaitlflSd man
observed backing out of driveway
at RANDACCIO's residence on
Richmond Avenue, Buffalo, Uniden-
tified man driving late model Lincoln
bearing 1965 Hei^j York registration
IB 974.

7:15 PM RANDACCIO and unidentified man
parked in front of Hovmrd Shoe
Store, Main Street, Buffalo, Mew
York, and v/ihdow- shopped,

7:20 PM HAHDACCiO and unidentified man
re-entered vehicle and proceeded
to West Side of Buffalo,

7:55 PM Unidentified man drops RAKDACCIO
at hie, RAHBACCIO's, residence on

; Richmond Avenue,

7:57 PM RAJIDACCIO enters 1965 bronse
: ;

,

’ Mustang bearing 1965 Hew York
registration 7361 S and proceeds
south on Richmond*

In order to maintain security and because of light
traffic in dovmtov/n Btxffalo, it was necessary to conduct an
extremely discreet surveillance, and RANDACCIO* s car was
temporarily lost at approximately 8:09 PM near West Chippewa .

ahd Main Street ;

On_

by_^

4/30/65-q » Buffalo, Wew Yt>rk.

SAsI
and I

—
File# Buffalo 92-174

. 5/5/65
Date dictated ^

"be

b7C

.This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the -property of the' FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents.ore not to be distributed outside your ogency. ‘ * ' '

•
. .

'
7 •



Ssl3 BJ 19^5 Hustat^ t>asplns 19^5
Toj?lc jp«giet3?a.tioi» 73S2. E

pai?ice<l in lot on. the
oos!*R€a» of Ohippa^ ^usi
#ac»e0t;^^, BWTfaio*-

Aii »eit|«ui^an.t». t4ir<ap»»
'0^ 'nt,b«^ business

esbsbilshments in the vicinity of Ohippews ana feenl
streets w^?e oheckea to locate SiaiMOylO with negative
results.

U13S f8 obseinred walking on
West Ohtppeaa ^neet and entering
above deacrlbed Jiustans.

lls^O I® MIC3ACC10 ent^s driveway at
ids resideBce, panks fitastang,
ana ^teps hoise*

12?00 Eurveillaaice aroppo4. \

-7-
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. HANGOUTS ‘

Mpgavero ' a Texaco Service Station,

,

7th and Porter Avenues,
BuffalOj New York '

at 10:45
Avenues

,

Oh April 2\, 1965 ^ FRED G, RANDAGCIO was observed
avm, at Moga vero ' s Service Station . 7th and Porter
Buffalo, by SA l l and SA

|

I Background and subject's associafiOh wxth
MOGAVERO have .been previously reported.

Gina's Restaurant
;

;

530 Rhode Island Avenue . .

BuffaloV New -York .

'

:

' '•

As previously reported, a photcyg^hlc surveillance
was placed into operation by Special Agent|rof the Buffalo
Office in the vicinity of Gina 's Restaurant ^ 530,Rhode
Island Avenue, Buffalb, New York, on March 1 and March 5,
1965/

be
b7C

There is set forth below" information otfcained
from the records of the AUto'BUreauy Buffalo Police 'Depart-
ment, relating to New York registrations observed by.
SA

. 1 t and SA' I I during . the time
of the photographic surveillance; -

, . be
b7C
b7D
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.

'

•:3E . 5349y.
'

,•
•

'

'

•. ..

1964 white Buick, four . door
ANTHONY^ V

'

‘

'
'

; 720 Seventh' Street, Buffalo

.

. 5B 4015',/
'

• /

"
' '

'

^

1965 Pontiac Bonneville (black), ..

ANGELO BONITO
.

'

,

'

5B 6631, -
.

,1958' black Ca dillac.
Registered to I I

; (driven by BABE BILL*ERI)

CE 4700, .

1 961 dark grp^n cadma.r.. . .
•

Registered to
790 Seventh Street, mrraxo, ^

V
'

,

(driven by VICTOR CANNAROZZO) •
.

,

3069 ' BU/:. ' / .// •

^
;

/ •

; .

.1963 blue Bnink Electra . •

ReHiStered to |

(driven by PAT NAfARBLLl, •

'

,
‘

:

'

. 60 Manchester Place, Buffalo )
.

7B'91 .36 >
/•

:

'

i960 red Buick, station wagon
SAMUEL SPANO

. 40 Charlescrest Drive,
West Seneca, New York

8B :5357V . V
,

'

' 1963 White and aqua Chevrolet,
,

. JOSEPH;. S . DOMING, ,
'

.

'

.

' 228 '.Baynes .Street, :•*,

'
•

' Buffalb, New . York . .

b6
' b7C
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'
;

92

;:te bbseiilredv t in the, area of Gina ' s
iReBtauhaint'..a t -530 Rhode 0.sland. Aveniie ^ Buffalo, the

' '

apdrtment of I
1^

and the apaftment of I

I
J
-New .York. . It

, ,1a
' noted that these thfee,

.

aTj :.;io,cated withih, the sanie .clty, block;,-.
'addresses are

1. A' ^pmr d.oor Chevrolet bearing ,NpvJ'
;

‘

.York license;;AEA-5;,' was pbsefved', v

Gina ’s'-'Resta,uraht> . o.n Mrch 17,> ,
'•

'

A". Cadillac coupe cfe .:ville j blulsh-

lP?ay r in c.pior.j bearing New York
Tlcenae 9.790 BU, .:Was pa rked at
Gina '.s Res taurarit on ' March 17 >

On, April 1., 1965, a dark, .blue and .gray.
. ' Bontiac , . bearing New '.York llcen'se';

o-j

V

884-RA,
;
was bbseryed., 'stopping: at the;

,

-'i ;Q pf
I ^Hshd two^^^ .

••

' ; ' / me'n’;;wefe ,observeu.;^terl,ng her apartment

U-:

>'
6 ;'

oh’ 'April 1, 'I965, a whiter, two .door . .

: Oldsmobiie sedan,tearing NeW' York .

license 3005 KE^p 3p05: EKi was
• observed

,

par Street .

'

' P 'i

A tnin appeared .to haVe‘ left the bar
-and eptered Gina Restauraht..

'

’

i

,0n. April 12> 1965.,- a: -iOiUr .door .-

Buick. Electra, ' New York license, NR ' .

9379 .
was ob.ServedVparked in; front. .

.

‘

of..,Gina 's- Restaurant. t :

b6
b7C

Oh April 13>:;i9.65, a dark;blue two- b-

;dpof- :Pontia.c. 'bearing. New^^. license v

^2^5140/ .'.was
' obser'veia . s

^^P'x, Street- and two people .-were '

,

'

' p^erVed leaving the ' car and entering

;

-the 'apartment otf I, carrying

;

small boxes.

be '

b7C
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1 . On April 22, I965 , a light blue
i Thiinderbird. with a white .vinyl -

to|^; bearing New York license 8iy[ 3237
wa^ observed parked near Rhode Island
hear .Richmond Avenues, in Buffalo.

8. ; On April 22,. 1965/ a dark green ’ /
;

'

eadlliac, bearing -New York .license
GE 4700 , was observed P4gked on
the sidewalk next to Gi^ips Restaurant.

9 . On May 11, 19^5 ^ a four door, white.
;Bulck' sedan- bearing New York iicense,
3E- 5439, was observed parked, at .

. .Gina's Restaurant... -

' Spot surveillances of Gina 's .Restaurant during
the months of Apr11 /May;, and .June, ,1965 .disclose that .

RANDACCiO meets regularly^ith his ' friends who have. been
previpusly identified as j®feerifeof "The Arm" and numerous
Buffalo bookmakers.

; On June 7 j 1965^ BU T--2 reported the following
observations on his part in the .neighborhood of Essex,
Massachusetts arid Flhode Island Streets in Buffalo:-

. On ‘May 29, 1965# -BU T-2 observed a four door
dark green . Chrysler bearing New York license. 5B .4015
parked in front • of the apartment 'of

around jiju p.m.

^ V - At 3:4.5 .p.m/ , 'May '29# 1965> .BU, .T-2 observed a.

four door white Chevroiat bearing New York license 6B '452
arked in front of

I
New York

f

On June 7> 1965> BU T-2 advised that . he observed
an unideriHt’^^‘3, man talking with FRED 6,. RANDACCIO at -

the corrier of/Bhode Island and Richmond Av^ues./in
Buffalo. ' The' man talking with

,
RANDACCIO aiiieared to be

-13
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\ in h^s iatfe 30s, and as- he left' RANDACCIO/ .

: : he retunne enter' a four door Plymouth sedan, light ;

^ gray In color, bearing Texas license- FNT-277. ’

/BTJ T-2 Stated that on June 7, 1965, he again
. pbserved; a four door gray Plymouth sedan parked at
Gina's Restaurant, bearing New York license WY 7286. /

^ observed this car at Gina's Restaurant .

: on May 4, 1965. . :. .

:

•
' on May 15,: 1965/ BU T-2 reported that a dark

'

was parked at the- home of FRED G. RANDACCIO
that morning and It is his recollection that the owner

.
. of this car is the co-owner of Playtime Bar, 310 West
Ferry.' Street,- Buffalo, New York.

Fort 'Erie Race. Track
Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada •

As previously reported, subject and members of
"The Arm" were. frequenting the Fort Erie Race Track at
Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada during the racing meet each

.year. It Is noted that the Port Erie Race Track Is
located Within a few minutes drive from the West Side of
Buffalo, across the Peace Bridge into Fort Erie, Ontario,
Canada . ; .

‘

. .

on. April 1,-. 1965,
both .of the Department of Immigration ana uitizensnip.
Ottawa . Ca na da . a nd I

'

I
I appearea at; ,

the Buffalo Office. I I stated he was
interested irt, obtaining th|15&ooperation Of the Buffalo
FBI Office by providing Agents for a surveillance at the.

•Port Erie Race Track, Port Erie. Ontario, on April 3> 1965.
Arrangements were made wlthl iNthatSAs

I*

be
'b7C

b7D

nn ] and I

iuiuld-mee®^ith members of theF
bt 11 :w a .m. on April 3. 1965 to assist with

the surveillance.. Prior to the surveillance.
made available a list

-14-V
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consisting of three pages of individuals, their names
and addresses. The first page conSistecJ of 19 names
of individuals for' whom' the Canadian authorities have .

;

warrants of arrest. The second page consisted of 12,
names of individuals who will be arrested by either
the RCMP or the Canadian Immigration Service, although
there have been no Canadian warrants, such arrests being
made under Section 16 of the Canadian Immigration ACt, .

referred to in Section 19 (l) (c) (lx). Page three
lists Individuals who have been identified as members
of the Mafia, however no criminal record exists in the •

records of the Canadian Immigration and the RCMP offices
sufficient to obtain warrants of arrest. Those names
appearing on page three of this list, would be. questioned
regarding their status In Canada and released. It -

Is noted that, the name FREDERICO GABRIEL RANDACCIO,' -
,

alias Fred Lupo, Randazzo, Fassi, Castellani, born
July 1, 1907 in Italy, and residini^l? 562 Richmond
Avenue, Buffalo, New York, appeared^bn page one of
this list of names.

. .

‘

There is set forth, below the other names v

appearing on page one, all of whom have been previously
identified as members of the "MAGADDINO Family";

, SALVATORE ,(SAM). BONITO
PAUL, BRIANDI

,

.
'

,
^ SAEVATOKE (.SAMJIBROCATO

JOHN VICTOR CAPuLLIERI
. STEVEN CANNAROZZO

ROSARIO (ROY) CARLISI
-

. JOSEPH FINO
: .: bo^ MANCUSO. '

.

.SALVATORE MIAN0 .‘
.

PASQUALE NATARELLI ,

.
' ANTHONY PERNA '

.
•

SALVATORE PIERl
PASQUALE (PASCAL) POLITANO
.DANIEL G. SANSANESE, SR.

'

• ANTHONY' PRANK FINO
JAMES VINCENT LA DUCA
ANTONIO MAGADDINO
STEPANO' MAGADDINO . ,

-15-
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.

-

by the
Oh April 3 j 1965j a survelilanee was conducted

above-mentioned Agents of the "uffalo Office at
Port Erie, Ontario. Canada, and' of the list made available
:by- the I t^jllv JOSEPH PINO was observed. He was taken
Into . custody members of, the.

I land held for Ihterrogarion Dv r

On April 5, 1965 > JOSEPH M. PINO of 230 Pellman
Place, West Seneca, New York, was ordered deported from
Canada to the United States. ^

be
b7C

: On March' 19. 1§65 , a surveillance was conducted
. by SA I and. SA J t t Buffalo.
New York/ to determine whether .or not. ROY CARLISI, a
member of the "MA'GADDINO Pamlly" was leaving Buffalo to
enter Canada via the Peace "iMjl^dge.. . At .1:55 p.ni., ROY
CARLISI was •Observed in the ’Irompany of FRED G, RANDACCIO

,
.

'

; ,

' -entering Darone ' s Fargo. Restaurant , Fargo and Niagara . /
*

'

.
Streets, Buffalo, New York. . At. that time, .the following
vehicles were observed parked at the restaurant In the

• parking lot: . .

• 1

-V-

-2

A
. 1962 Pljrmouth. seda n, turquoise

,

bearing 1965 New, York license
EE Q616. registered .tol I

I ner date or oirtn wa~
listed., as | L and her
occupation as a housewife. '

A' 1964 Oldsmoblie coupe, green In
color, beting 1965. New York license
EE 5191. Which Is registered to .

£uffalo: his date of birth IS [

and. hls employment Is with
Keystone Chrornlum, 1095. Niagara
Street, Buffalo, : New York.

be
b7C

3. A 1954 .Dodge sedan,; blue-green, bearing
.. 1965 New York registration E 9616,

. registered to l
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I H ifeW

;

York. 'His date of .birth is listed
’

as I [and employ- .

,

^ ment at Deplan Contracting, 70
,
Sheldon Avenue, Lancaster.

• 4, .;
A 1961 Tempest sedan, gray, four

,
.

'

,

' V •: door bearing New York registration .

3754 BF, registered to| ~l '

Tjjew ^YOfk. ^
:

•
'

,

^

;5. A 1962 Volfl^Skon coupe, white, bearing
: '1965 licence 210 NR, .

regis-
•

.

-

’ ^ ^ HEADLEY, 5839 '
'

• •

’

Ontario Street, Olcott, New York;.
.

date of birth November 3 > 1909^
^

. employmeht .with Headley Boat Company.

On.-June 24, i965^ BU T-1 advised that since •;

- It is known by . members of the "Arm,"- that Canadian . •
.

,

^ holding ,arrest warrants . for FRED G,.' . ..•
.

•

RANDACCIO and .members, df "The 'Arm" no one from this
group will, visit the. Fort .Erie Race Track, in Canada

.

: V :

• '
; . GAMBLING ACTIViTIES

;

.

’

.
.

4,''
.

- As' previously- reported,’ -informants of the;
.

-

r
• Buffalo Office have 'furhishe'd information that FRED G,:;

•'

/RANDACCIp is known a S'."the enforcer" and "the.under-.-
boss" in the, "MAGADDINp Family" of La Cosa Nostra.

, -/"The Arm" has also been described ,as an organization
.- which ..controls the activities of M' number of

.
West Side

.
.

Buffalo bookmakers and gamblers individuals engaged.’
, ;.

, in; shylocking .aetlvi^^^ , '•

,„ On March ,29 j 1965. BU T-3 advised that the
Intelligence Unit of the I

~
I

Buffalo,^i'i^:;196l. raided a' "bookie joint" ' operated by be
LOUIS, of which employed the following individuals: ^ b7c

-17
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. BU ,Tt 3 stateA that
]

~|was paid $75 weekly,
for working in this '^|okle joint”. as a "figures man."
Accbipding. to BU T-3/t^r"figures man-' is an Individual
who works in the horsi book, computing the amounts owed

,

to and owed by the bookie to horse bettors. .He. stated
'that the final figure arrived at by a "figures' itian" is
know.n as a partlculaf bettor. 's "bottom. " ,

..

In regard to the appearance of FRED G, RANDACCIO
at the. Finger Lakes Race Track at Canandaigua,. New York,
BU, T-3 . stated, that he saw MNDACCIO and PASQUALE NATARELLI
with their two .'girl friends at the Finger Lakes Race
Track in the summer of .1964. BU T-3 stated he could not
.recall.' the. date or the .time he . saw RANDACCIO at this
track.-

In March, 1965 ^ BU T-'4 was contacted on several
occasions for information concerning the. gambling activities
of "The Arm" in Buffalo, New. York. According to. BU T-4,
there is no such thing as. a "syndicate" operating in

.

the Buffalo - Niagara Falls, New York area, and that
although the "MAGADDINO Family" has four Or five

'
gambling

estabii;shtn.bn.ts where -bets are accepted, there are many
other .bookies operating', in , the greater Buffalo and
'.Niagara Falls area whp .have ho connection, with members
oi' the "MAGADDINO Family" and are apparently allowed
to operate

.

BU T-4 stated that in 'some Instances, "The
|phTi" will tell a bookmaker .that they are moving in and
Pill .take a percentage of 'the winnings. However,
BU T-4.-could not. identify the name of any bookmaker
or gambler who is operating under this, arrangement at ,.

the present time. '

BU T-4 explained that "The Arm" has been hit
;

so heavily in
.
re.spect to basketbali game losses that

.
.-

they- have quit taking bets on college basketball. •
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On April 2$, 1965 ^ BU T-4 advised of the
, .

following information concerning members of "The Arm7
wh.0 'are engaged in taking horse bet^ and bets on sporting
everits :

•

,

,

. DONALD -DI CARLO and ANGELO BONITO were then,
operatihg bookmaking room at 60 Days Park, Buffalo,
utilizing Buffalo telephone numbers 886-3929 and
885-6359. BU T-4 stated that a third, unidentified
indiyidual has been working these telephones ! most of
the time and, the bookmaklrtg room is local^d at a, house
which sets back from Days Park and the .riwfi is located
downstairs in the building and is barric^fed.

was then operating a bookmaking
room., utii i’iiing Burraio. telephone numbers

| |
and

I
'-Re stated .that PASQUALE RA-IMONDO works . the .

.
' '

telephones during the day and
]

[works the '

telephones at night. It is noted that I
)

was recently, arrested in a bookmaking raid by the Buffa16 '
•

Police Department at 196 Prospect Street, Buffalo, New
•York.

|was then operating
room utilizing Buffalo telephone numbers [_
and [

a bookmaking

] BU T-4 .' described this bookmaking office
as the largest office, maintained by "The Arm" in Buffalo
and this office is also used by RICHARD TODARO. It is
noted that on April 15, 1965^ BU T-4 stated that in, his-,

opinion,. RICHARD TODARO iS; a "lieutenant" and on the .

sa^.4’ level as, STEVE CINO in the .bookmaking' operations
oSdi

RANDACCIO.
conducted by, "The Arm" and under the control of FRED G,

b6
b7C

BU, T-4 stated that .both TODARO and STEVE - CINO
‘are on a slightly lower level than BENNY SPANO, in the
gambling hierarchy in Buffalo, and they both take
orders from RANDACCIO. He stated that BENNY SPANO hangs
out at Dewey’s Diner on West Chippewa Street and periodically
runs a '"skin'' game, ab'qye.' the garage at the rear of his
home. He stated this game was run by NICK RIZZO, however, .

-he recently had an occasion to enter the building where
this game is played with BENNY SPANO, and noted that it

-19-



would be almost
. Impo’ssitiM for-^ law .edforaemen't

''

- officials, to raid thts; game sirioe BifINY 'SEANO
a^pullay-type iadder, .which is- the only entrance/tb’ the.,

second .:idobr ,where, the
. v .l-

’

i-

, i ;
,

At: the time of this •.interview, 'BU ;.T-4.. stated
’

that \the ''skin game

,

had been . closed dGw,n for a-bfii^bx
, . ,

V one.' mbnth,' and'te apticipated; that.;. it would not . open,
,

’

... ^ •

. .again for at Ibast: another month.. ;• '

,

. ^ ;rv
’ '

V'
;

Buring 'the; cburse.vbf, another inyestiga.tipn,'
.

:

•'
,

''

.it was. determined' that • the .afprementibned, members' .of ‘

:

,
"The , Arm" w,e're,"hen .bperating , horse: bpbks ahd.,s'port^^^^^^^^

,.

'

A' ., betting operations . at. the addresses,, llated beiow .ahd 'as*
- / of, .May .:18.,.„-1965;. :

^

^ r
'-

^ ^

.. RE" : HORSE BOOK OPPICE/': - •

.

’ "7 LOVERING . AVENUE > .

' ’

'

: - '
' BUPFALQ ; NEW . YORK '

0peratoi*3

i". ‘

p .l:>,-..qii.OMA,S CALLEA^ -'v,

.i; 6 Admiral, Road, v
’' I >

Buffalo, New York ' v/

^.'STEVE"ASTELIANI"'^ i

" r,
, ' 47 Lovering Avenue,-

•

':t
: '* '^

' '

"Buffalo,. New ;York ‘ ..-V'

'
• STEVEVCASTELLA has' bebn observed in':

?

' h •'the company-of
.

.^RANDACQIO on'i; .. .,.

.S.evshai •opeasibhjs.;: b^ th®
; CASTBLLANrvfam^i^^ residing at , 47' Lbverlrig'

'

Avenue have, bee .observed, at '.the' apartb.
,.;

,;ment .Where the ' above horse book office,., is,'

-.i-': • iri bperatioh.
'

i-’/ ‘ '.’p' .'

Telephories -

' .•

!
' 1

1 .

unlisted telephone at
Buffalo;.- •i" -;:

-

be .

b 7 c'
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Telephoriesy continued

2 .

Unlisted, telephone number for I I

[ BuffsTL o

.

] New . York'

4.
I J

'

Buffalo, employed as. laborer at Locall
: 210 of .the Laborers Union in Buffalo.

RE: HORSE- BOOK- OPFiCE,
'

60 DAYS PARK, .

BUFFALO. NEW YORK

. Operators'
‘

be
b7C

DONALD.; A ., DI CARLO,
52 Days Park,

-. Buffalo, New York

/ ANGELO- BONITQ, .'-V

176' 15th Street,'

,
.'-Buffalo, New, York

Surveillances -

Spot survelllanbes at the above address disclose;;
that DONALD DI CARLO pa Pks his car. directly in front of '

.

the horse, book and . that ANGELO BONITO, , also known as Charlie
Hy, has been observed entering the horse book at the
above address. It is noted that some informants have ;

denied that DI CARLO is operating -under the control or -

'

the direction of "The' Arm. "

-21 -



'
. RE: HORSE BOOK OEPICE,

.
. : CORNER OF NIAGARA AND

JERSEY STREETS,
. , . BUFFALO', NEW YORK

Operators '

I

iMew rortc

PASQUALE, . RAIMONDO,
44|- Putnatn Street,
Buffa lo. New York

Telephohes

Non-listed .

Non-listed

RE: .MEETING PLACE OP "THE ARM,"'.
. .GINA'S RESTAURANT, •

. .

. ,
; ' RHODE ISLAND STREET, .

buffalo, new, york .
. ; •;

’
.

•’ During.-the past few years, informants and-
physicar surveillances have shown that- the following
hoodlums and gamblers are observed almost daily meeting
at Gina's Restaurant, 530- Rhode Island Street, Buffalo,
New York. FRED G. RANDACCIO, the under. boss ,of MAGADDINO
can be-' located at this' restaurant for a few l^|p" each,
morning, and up uhtll-' March 17 , . 1965 / PASQUAlSr^A.TARELLI

,

was ;also meeting, at .this location each morning. , . .

"
•

'
^

'JOSEPH- M.;-piNo\

SAMUEL BONITO
'

'

•

.

'
^ ^

'

• .MARIO. "BABE." BILLITTERI



BU 92-174

;
SPANO' ;;

•

JOHN V . CAMMILLERI ,

' '

'

' '

'

RiCHARD JOSEPH fODARO .
;

;
' :THQlMS CA]j:iEA

.

•

•

-

’

On fey 20, 1965> BU T-.4 stated that on tt)®-,r

early afternoon of that day, all horse books oper^Aft^
by "The Arm" suddenly moved. BU T-4 theorized ' tha'fe^-

they moved • to other locations due to the gambling raids
conducted by' the Buffalo police Department on that date
at. 249 South Elmwobd Avenue, Buffalo# New: York.

'

informant stated that the hoi'se books operated
by RICHARD TODARO and THOMAS CALLEA were not available
on the. early afternoon hours of that date. For. this •

reason- BU T-4 felt that this move was a temporary thing.
Since neither THOMAS CALLEA nor RICHARD TODARO had any '

other location to, move to. BU T-4 stated that RICHARD
TODAR0' was' extremely n.ervous and afraid because he.- had
heard that several indictments had been returned by
a Federal Grand Jury concerhlng bookmakihg in Buffalo.

In regard to BENNY SPANG, BU T-4 stated that
on Sunday, May I6 , 1965 # BENNY SPANO lost $1,500 on a
bet that the, New York ,Mets would lose both games of a ,

double header. The gambler who' won ths bet went to-

SPANO and tried. to collect, but SPANO told him to wait
a week, or so and he would get the money..

''

Accbrdlhg to BUT-4, the gambler went directly
to -FRED G, RANDACCIO's house on Richmond Avenue, Buffalo,
and told RANDACCIQ about the situation. Thenext.day,-
the gambler met SPANO at Gina's Restaurant, and SPANG,
.promptly paid the gambler in full. .; b

. On June 4, I965 , BU Tj||AStated that ANGELO
BONITO and DONALD DI CARLO had |*P‘ope,ned their bookmaking
operations at the rear of Rose 's^Variety Store, l44

-23 -'
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Huds.on.;Street, Buffalp. New York,., Two telephone numbe.fs
are listed for this operation, however “only one telephone
has been installed,. ' .BU T-4 stat|fel. that , the telephone'\is

'

sitnllar to- a., business .teiephonej;p|i that when the second ..
-

.

line , rings, a button can be pressed and the first caller
.

will' be placed onv "hold'' while , the /s Is
'

ahswpredi
;;' V " V' -4 7 -

.

' 't ,

;

;BU T'-4 Stated that BENNY. StANp Is
.

he-opening"
his "skin/ game''; in approxlrnately one, week. ' ^ game," i

-

'

will be‘.;lh ah .apartment over a gaVage located at the ^

rear of- SPA.NO's residence at 858 ' Prospect Avenue, Buffalo,
New .:York; Entrance to the apartment, can be

_
made from the

‘

door at
,
the extreme .fight of the garage. -

,

AcCordlng'-to BU T-i^ . Immediately' aftef'ra
CALLEA moved his .bookinaklng: room from/47 Lovering Avenue, : ,,

Buffalo, he •notified his bettors that he would be operating .

from .telephohe TL .:3-8723 oh a. temporary ,|>,aslS. 'Approximately,
ohe, week. lathri- CALLEA moved- from this ,®Lephone number
and is how taking betting action from ti^ephone -.number
TT 5 -7793 . CALLEA Is working, the teiephohe himself and

*

is acceptlrig both, horse bets and sports action. ;

..i f BU T-4; stated that RICimRD TODARO has Just . .
; \

moved his hofse book operation to a new location, dtlllzlng
istelephone TT 3-6641. a man known as

worklhg the telephone at this location,- wnicn is used
only for

'
vta klng Spor t s ,a c t loh

.

.
, ,

. • , . On June 10, 1965 , BU. T-4 advised ;tha t..BENNY
.

SPANO's "skin game", which would open ,-on June 11, 1965 ,.

wbuld. be operating, -as a pfi.vate club called"Blue Jfennef
Social /Club. : BU ;T- 4 stated, that printed invitations
had been 'made for 'the grand opening of the Blue' Banner
Social •,eluh,fopera,ted"y,;BE

-

'

:

' •.
'

; :

' ;

( -On June, 18 ,'. 1965 , BU T-4 stated that -RICHARD
,

' TODARO was ' then., conducting his ' bo^maklng opera t ions at ’

.

‘52 St '.-^'John's Place in Buffalo..r'./J^'e, horse ro
located an the second floor in tn" front apartment and :

I answers/ the telephone between'

1

2; 00 noon
and 2:00 p.m. each day, BU T-4. st,ated that

| |

;b6

b7c'
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I drives a IQ62 or Chevrolet Bela Ire, two door,
hardtop, and is working another bookmaking room for TODARO, .

.

which handles only horse betting, action;.
'

. As previously report,ed> RANDACCIO and fnembers
of "The Arm" formerly hung' out, at the ..Connecticut Athletic

'

Club in Buffalo. BU T-.4 stated that the club has folded ,

and the owners are presently trying to sell the club for v .

$40,000. . .

’

•
•

^

,
'

.

•

:
-

.

'-MISCELLANEOUS IHPORMATION .
•"

.

. Wedding of ANGELO MERLINO,
'

•
‘

.
,

.

-

February, 1965

On May .14, 1965, BU T^5 advised that AUGUSTINE',
"WILLIE" TERRITO,, the brother-in-law, of PREP G, ;RANDACCIO,

; .

no longer operates Augustine's Restaurant on Washington
Street, tmitedlately across the street' from the “Elllcott .

Square BUlidlng,
,

In Buffalo.' :'He stated that TERRITO'

s

brother; SAM TERRITO. and his wife are operating the Aragon-
, Restaurant at Main and Wadsworth .Streets' in .Buffalo, /

•BU f-5 stated that the daughter. of WILLIE TERRITO
. was. married- to ANGELO, fERLINO of Buffalo in February of

,

1^65. .He- 'stated that ANGELO MERLINO. is the son of the .

family which .Owns and, operates the Merllno Cheese Company
•in Buffalo.' He. stated that ANGELO MERLINO is a playboy-
and , often

•

gets in trouble. In night clubs and restaurants
in, the Buffalo area,. .-

25-'
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On May l4, 1965j BU T-5 made available the
following list of vehicle registrations observed during a
surveillance by a member of the New York State Police and
a member of the Erie County District Attorney’s Office
during a wedding reception on February 20, 1965- The entire
dining areas and banquet rooms of the Cordon Bleu Restaurant,
3909 Genesee Street, Cheektowaga, New York, were reserved
for wedding guests celebrating the wedding of ANGELO MERLINO
and the daughter of AUGUSTINE "WILLIE" TERRITO. It was
estimated that the cost of this celebration was $10,000.00.
The license nvimbers and the naanes to whom these licenses are
registered are set forth below:

(1)

I I New York , issued to
I I born I

_

I

(2) 6589-NT, New York, issued to
JOSEPH ALPONSETTI, born 12/5/8? >

395 Highland Avenue, Kenraore, ’

New York (retired), for a black
and w hits 1957 Plymouth

(3) I
I New York, issued to

'

I born
I

~—

I

employeg
Cordon Bleu Restaurant,
Cheektowaga, New York, for a
black 1962 Chevrolet

b6
b7C

(4) 3507-NT, New York, issued to
S. C. Johnson, Inc,, 29O Larkin
Street, Buffalo, New York, for a
1964 Chevrolet station wagon

(5)

(6)

New York . Issued to
1 born

1 New York, issued to
Iborn I I

be
b7C

:mas
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(7) 7E-I665, New York, issued to
Magaddino Memorial Chapel, Inc.,
1338 Niagara Street. Niagara Falls,
New York, for a 1964 silver and
black Cadillac sedan

(9) NR-1209 i New York, Issued to
NICHOLAS J. TRAMONT, born 3/7/08 ,

77 Shoshone Avenue, Buffalo, New
York, for a I962 blue Chrysler
sedan, employed Erie County Liquor
Company, Inc., 154 East Eagle Street,
Buffalo, New York

-27-
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(68) BL-2424, New York, issued to EDNAED W.
CHESTER j 56 Reed Street, Buffalo 12, New
York (Buffalo Fire Department), born
8/22/09, for a 1957 white and tan Ford

(69) 5041-BL, New York, issued to ALICE E.
HAGEN, 212 Geary Street, Buffalo, New
York, born 2/23/00, for a 1956 Plymouth
sedan

33 -
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(77) 4612-BU, New York, issued to JOE
MORSICATO, 493 Plymouth Avenue, Buffalo,
New York, employed at M. Wile, Buffalo,
New York, born II/18/03, for a 1962 blue
Pontiac sedan

-34-
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Federal Grand Jury Subpoena.
Southern District; of. New York

7: a Federal Ora nd -Jury
on.' FRED

'
. At 2 ; 10. p .m. , Ma

Subpoena was served by.SAA
G.

,
RAipACCIO at Gina ’ s .Restaurant., p:ju Khpae island Avenue,

Buffalo, New . York. This subpoena called for the- appear-^
,

ance'of RANDACCIO before the Fe

d

era 1 Gra nd Jury In the .

Southern District of New York onl

1
It should be noted that the alleged vlolatlbn

for which RANDACg^Q was to testify was I I

it- Is also noted that on May 3, 1965, a subpoena
was served on .1 I

I
1 bv I 'l

1 and this subimsna called for

[

appear before the Grand Ju
New -York j |

] to
in the Southern District of

In addition to . the subpoena being served on
1 on May 7.- I96q. subpoeriaa were also served on

On May 11. 1965.
fe nd FRED G , RANDACGIO appeared before the Federa

1

Grand, Jury in the Southerh District of New Yorlc, and,
invoked , the Fifth Amendrnent; while In New York City tfelse
individuals were registered at the, Warwick Hotel, Slxith, ,

Avenue and 54th Street, New .York pity.

All -four individuals were ordered to return
before this Grand Jury on May 12, 1965 .^ .

-36-
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• On May. 1^.' 1965 J ~L ^

,

- I I FRED G. MNDACCIIO again invoked the Fifth.
. Amendment . . .. . \

Wedding, Syracuse, New York
^ toy .10.'1965 ’

^ .' By comniunication dated duly 7 y 1965> the Albany
advised that,_ thd. following indiviiuais arrived

o^^*^af date and registered at the Country House of the
'

Hotel Syracuse, in Syracuse, . New York;

.
.VINCENT'A/SGRO * fathiiy, consisting
•of four adults an* one c • : .

. .V
^- F^^ RANDACCIO, with wives, V

driving car with New York license ER 1503..

JAMES V,: LA DUCA and family, consisting.,
of four adults and onS' phild*. '

. ,

iVd
'
individuals. Identified only as . ,

^

teenage'rs,.

An elderly cOuple, tentatively
Identified as STEPANO MAGADDINO and.

.

.

wife, driving car .bearing New .York
license :7E.-. 7.166. . This.; car was previously ;

idehtlfied as being, registered to the '
• i

Magaddino Memorial Chapel, Niagara Falls,
New Yopk. •

'd R0Y,,CARLisi, ,,20|||j||^rs on Place, Buffalo, .

,New^.York, arrlv^^at 7:.30 p.m* in S' ca.r

;

. The' Albany Office previously advised thafe^de
wedding of the sister of VINCENT A, SCRO would take\^iace

. .
oh July lO,' 1.965 in North; Syracuse, New Yorki and that

. some, of the 'wedding guests would .be registered at the

'b3 FJG
'be

^ "

b7C '•
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Country House of 'the Hotel Syracuse , which is located
just off the New‘ York^State Thruway exit. Intp;. Syracuse^
New York.
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In Replyt Please R^er to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Buffalo, New York
July 15, 1965

Title FRED G. RANDACCIO be
b7C

Character ANTI-RACKETEERING

Reference Report of SAA
dated and captloned as above.

All sources (except any listed helow) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

infoimation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to BuffalO, NCW YOUk
FUeNo.

: July 15, 1965
,

PREDG. RANDACCIO

.
ANTI-RACKETEERING

Reported of SAA ^
dated and captioned as above..

CHARACTERIZATION OF INFORMANTS

be
hlC

BU T-1 Is a confidential informant, who because
of his association with members of the "MAGADDINO Family",
is in a position to furnish Information concerning their
activities on the West Side of Buffalo, New York.

BU T-2 is an individual, who- because of his
residence, is in a. position to furnish information cpri-

cerning the arrivals and departures of people in the
vicinity of Essex, Massachusetts and Rhode Island Streets,
Buffalo, New York.

BU T-2 has requested that his name be maintained
in confidence.

BU T-3 is a confidential Informant, who because
of his past activities as a bookmaker, is in a position
to furnish information concerning the bodktnaking and
gambling activities of "The Arm.

BU T-4 Is a confidential Informant, who because
of his association with members of the "MAGADDINO Family,"
is in a position to furnish information on a regular
basis concerning their activities in the Buffalo and
Niagara, Palls, New York area.



FRED. G. RANDACCIO '
’

^

ANTI-RACKETEERING:

CHARACTERIZATION OF INFORMANTS,
,
CONTINUED

’

BU T-5 Is an individual, .who because of
his, employment, is. in a positiop to furnish infor-
mation concerning the activities of certain hoodlums,
boolonakers and gamblbrs' in- the Buffalo,. New York area
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

#
F B I

Date: 7/13/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

(Priority)

TO :

PROM:

FRED G
AR

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174)

BANDACCIO, aka

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

Th e followin g; is a summary of information
furnished by for the period 7/5-12/65

On 7/5/65,

[

relating to the subject or his associates.
jTurnished no information h2

On 7/6/65,1 ] advised that
the paramour of RANDACCIO. advised her employer, iburraro
attorney]

j

that she was leaving for
Cape Cod on Eunaay, Y/ii/db, withY/li/b5, wit
known to the Informant only asl

that I I was still in the hospital as
a car accident.

her mother and nephew,
I Informant indicated

a result of

Shortly after 11:00 AM, 7/6/65, FRED RANDACCIO
was observed at the I

|

.

j
that he was leaving .Bul'i'al

I Ithat
pbjected

be
b7C

] RANDACCIO informedi
the next day to attend a wedding. told

o
He also

he would like to use her car on this trip,
to RANDACCIO using the car since she was planning to use
the car on her vacation.
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then informed
denial of hail £r her boy friend.

^bout the

I
also advised

| |
(LNU) that she and her

mother would be in Rochester , N.Y,, around 7:30 AM, Sunday
7/11/65 .

On 7/10/65 ^ the Informant stated that RANDACCIO
was not observed during the day, noting that he v;as scheduled
to attend a wedding in Syracuse. N.Y., at 11:00 AM that fiatp .

The informant said that^ ^informed

]
in Rochester, N.Y., that she was leaving Buffalo at

6:00 AM, Sunday 7/11/65^ and she would stop in Rochester to
pick up her nephew.

On 7/11 and I2/65 , Informant reported no
information concerning the subject or his associates.

At 5:30 PM, 7/12/65, contacts with this informant
were discontinued.

h6
hlC

he
hlC
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.

It is noted that RANDACCIO previously indicated
that he was planning to attend a wedding in Syracuse, N.Y,,
on Saturday, 7/10/65* The Albany Office advised that a
surveillance of the Country House of the Syracuse Hotel,
on the outskirts of Syracuse, N.Y,, disclosed the arrival
of several members of the "Magaddino Family", including
VICTOR RANDACCIO, FRED RANDACCIO, and their wives.

Around 7:15 PM, the Informant advised that F

1was observed at her apartment with I Ithe

night on a
the horse

.

o f PASOTJALE NATARELLI. The informant stated that
fil I that she had a tip on the first race that

I and she wanted to get a bet down on
The informant stated that I I then telephoned

her mother and asked her to determine sT f (LNU) waa o-oino’ t-.o

the race, and said she wanted to get bets down on a
in the first race. She also pointed out to her mother that
she wanted to place bets on the Daily Double. It is noted
that the horse selected by | | was running at Haimburg
Raceway that night.

be
b7C

On 7/7/6S. the informant advised that RANDACCIO
stopped by to see

|
[around 10:00 AM,

and proceeded to advise I labout the oneratinn of a camera
Informant stated that RANDACCIO left

| |

around ll:l8 AM, wishing her a nice trip on her vacation.

be
b7C

As previously reported, RANDACCIO was leaving
Buffalo to attend a wedding in Syracuse, N.Y., and that

I
was not planning to leave Buffalo on her vaciion

until Sunday, 7/II/65.

On 7/8/65 j the informant reported no information
pertinent to the subject or his associates.

5:00
and

PM
On 7/9/6^

that day
informant advised that shortly beforeno

contacted her employer,^
tried to get him to pay her for her back salary. I

Informed her that l^e did not have the money, which made
I
very angry

had Just received a telephone call advising that the bail
for PASQUALE NATARELLI in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, had been
denied at a hearing earlier that day in Toronto.

advised[ [that he b6
b7C
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SilQ, Buffalo (02«i1T4 B\ih 1) 7A6/05

DfirOCto?, FBI (92«-3972)

ic(
O

I FBBD G. BAKBACCIO, aka
AB

jinoi
1 - Mr. Kelly

Aiiyise status of vour efforts to retrieve equiiMent
used in eounectiOn with

b2

JEK:r
(4)

t)

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan .

Tnve'l

® JUL 20 ms

<s=sss^

m ^^VELop^

i
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UNITED STATE^S^GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
y \

TO

/

CFROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174-Sub l)

FRED G. RANDACCIO, aka
AR •

date: 7/21/65

"JUNE"

Remylet to Bureau, 3/24/65, aid Bulet to Buffalo,
7/16/65.

It has been, impossible to gain access to the .

premises where the equipment is installed with full security.
No trouble has been reported to our’ soiirce at the Telephone
Company which would allow access.

The matter is being closely followed, and the
Bureau will be kept advised. ....

(2^'- Bureau (RM)
1 - Buffalo

JDKjdkc
(3)

\

F

AUG 5

V ^Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

;9o5 ’
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TELETYPE

rfe Toicosi

ILTo BcImor^'S^

Mr. Mohr
Mr, BeLoach

Mr. Casper.

Mr. Callahan^

Mr, Conrad4-.

Mr. Felt.

FBI NEW YORK

6-08 PM EOT URGENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI jA>/ /
\

FROM ''NEW YORK /92-1840/

Mr. Gale.

Mr. Boseij

Mr. BvJWa.

Mr. Tw
Mr. Trc)Uer_

Teie. Kooii3

M.iss El V'ncs.

‘iM^z

9/16/65 M.F.R.

aFRED 6M?ANDACCI0, AKA, AR

REBUTEL CALL THIS DATE. VICTOR RANDACCIO, SUBJECT-S BROTHER, AND

SAM BONGIOVANNI ARRIVED LA GUARDIA AIRPORT FROM BUFFALO VIA AA FLIGHT

THREE ONE EIGHT, TWO FIFTY PM, THIS DATE. REGISTERED AT COMMODORE

HOTEL, NYC, IN ROOMS THREE FIVE SEVEN AND THREE FIVE FIVE, RESPECTIVELY

AS REPRESENTATIVES OF LABORERS UNION, LOCAL TWO ONE ZERO, BUFFALO, TO

ATTEND AFL-CIO CONVENTION AT COMMODORE, THEIR CHECKOUT DATE NINE NINETEEN

IN VIEW OF FOREGOING, VERY DISCREET COVERAGE WILL BE GIVEN THIEIR

ACTIVITIES IN NEW YORK CITY

END AND HOLD PLS...

55 SEP 271965

M- 1


